
Government going to freeze graduate research grants
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Low turnout elects 
new student reps, 
in CYSF by-election
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McLaughlin with 59 votes Jaro rn6^01'^815!/ the fact that they 
Dick of Founders with 38’votes the hLn" yn Ul 0UÎ17 suPP°rters hi 
and Francois Agostini of Calumet hncitW?iC^U*ges shows “they are a , 
with 24 votes. bas caiiy defunct organization.”

Vanier had two independents ac- idealogue^hëtitf faV0ur
claimed, Patty McDoweld and o', ^ Said- %
Peter Donkers. Alice Klein of the the UrrK> °#g’ c^hairperson of «
United Left Slate (ULJS)wi ac- IL UnJt($ ,Left Coalition, | 
claimed in Graduate Studies after d^sa8r®ed- He feels the low tur- 5
her opponent, Brad Nixon, with- awarf8”^ “studefnts are not f 
drew. In the faculty of En- «a ar?- *kat post-secondary §
vironmental Studies three in- issïes the ui^61' attack" The m 
dependents were acclaimed Bob 1„T me ULS campaigned on * Æ 
Freeman, Barry Sookman and W ?ppear to issues in the Î ,
Bernard Ferrier. ’ students’ minds yet.” However, he fi,r°/essor Ann Shteir was one of well-over 50 per cent of the Ynrk far- it ♦ ___ -
sSi JXTftffLt ^M

-iliVrZr "
results proclaiming, “The ULS is Kellogg 1 stake - 531(1 was their main goal. food services p lces from Hi» be seeing me in the next election ”
J= uu,, me P01iucal ^sjrjanssts si ^

- rn stahen, etections a„S &ct

------------- ------------------T---------------------------------------------- campaign had beenf^^you know fg3£,?~ "* **» **

oouw African wines banned "mssï she w^ «rr-
By MICHAEL HOLLETT sale, as well as return all stork nn safeguard the college system.” tMeftiît tlnH apathyand he an-

A^Lfs-a- süasjT&Æ ÿs'-a ïat-r"- *-* Ai*-—
Mkie,^re„“S “ emphasis that

sent by 40 York community mem- neither his department nor the riSte Torits^Cl^3 uF Ui s’halï electl0n signifies the
bers to food services head Nor- ^versity was making a political said B k maJ°nty , he ULS has been soundly trounced.”
man Grandies. ’ statement by the action, “we were

The letter dated November 4 simply responding to a reasonable korch said there were no im- 
called for the immediate end of reQuest”. mediate plans for further
tte purchase °f South African He added that in previous years 22£"?« activities around the

m cam' “ms %sji ««sait:*
„t,Z bfFeS'^ letter mSÆTSI'L-

E*** ‘-SSI MSS? S SEE® =Scia„, °Dr £!|S
My gasrsffflS

£•£3r-iss-SAjregime, whose very existence and sP°kesman for group opposed to h^nH- S th Afncan wmes and
constant actionsZre “„Ks »= South Afric=n%rLcK5 £ bT*“arcnanled-
against all concepts of human Was hflPPy with the decision. with this ironic twist Lorch re-

Sa w.~s saSSâffiî
~.>“iH;l££;tSS SS"'5"™-'1'”"

ends”, he said.
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.. „ —- - seem to
realize their livliehood is at 
stake”, he said.

All the candidates questioned 
said a larger turnout would have 
helped them.
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Waterloo paper threatened

Tension mounts between Chevron and council
... .. has ODDOsed the federation’s at- members and supporters, in-

WATERLOO (CUP) - Assault removed five cameras from the Chevron to councd funding. tempted closure of the paper last eluding Hannant and Docherty,
charges and counter-charges, Chevron offices in the student cen- Another petition calling for the September on the grounds the ac- work on the Chevron, 
disconnected phones and seized tre. recall of Roberts from the tion amounts to censorship. A recent offer by the federation
eauinment, legal battles and ... ,.nt ,paders on federation presidency is cir- The federation cut off funds and to resume financing the paper if
charges of censorship fill the air Mea“ s the Daper culating the campus, according to attempted to eject staff members the staff could produce an interim
as the dispute between the Univer- campus tave accusâ t pape^, Dochei|y and Hannant. from the Chevron offices after editor until a permanent one could
sitv of Waterloo students’ union current y P “Free , then editor-in-chief Adrian Rod- be selected pending new con-
anH the student newspaper it has dependently as the The paper also plans legal ac- resigned citing political stitutional bylaws was rejected.
disowned enters its UtinUnonth. S’6™' '. " ^SeMoer S tion to f"ce ■the prossi^from other itaff mem- The staff continue to demand the

their submissions to the pape rescind its descision removing the £ers as his reason. The federation reinstatement of Docherty and
In its latest move the U of W expelling them from sia paid positions of Chevron news maintains that members of a cam- Hess to their jobs as the condition

Federation of Students ordered meetings. editor and production manager, political group, the Anti-Im- by which they will resume
the telephones of the Chevron Docherty admitted that which effectively fired Hess and ppHaiist. Alliance, have taken over publication of the regular Che- 
disconnected November 17, after a federation representative Marny Docherty respectively. the paper since a number of AIA vron.
_____  federation gry^man and fieldworder Phyllis
president Shane Roberts and Burke were asked to leave a 
Chevron staff erupted over an at- recent pree chevron meeting at
tempt by Roberts to remove ter the staff adopted a motion ban- 
equipment from the paper s of- ning the participation of “enemies 
fices the previous day. 0f the Free Chevron”.

betweenscuffle In the meantine Brykman has 
circulated an open letter 
protesting the expulsion of himself 
and others from the Free Chevron 
meeting and the “moral and finan
cial support” for the paper by 
Canadian University Press the'chevronAssault charges from Roberts

are pending, according to Chevron But he said the motioni was 
editorial staff Larry Hannant and rescinded at the next meeting
Neil Docherty, who along with after a “long battle among staff national
news editor Henry Hess are the over the ^ue_ But t^sons wh^ c00per^tive of more than seventy
defendents. The three plan to lay w petition calling Canadian student newspapers of

„h,ch me Chevron is a member. ^

news Logo for the 'free' chevron which has been publishing since the chevron 
'closed down' by the Waterloo student federation, almost threewas

ffl e m
Crumps

Achievers. Gropers. 
Leaders, puppets. 

Planners. Procrastinators. 
Those who empathize. 

Those who don't. 
Hypocrites.
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TOWER
LAfoxy
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Spend half an hour checking us out. We 
have a career possibility that will put you 
face to face with the human side of 
business.

The first step is to arrange a meeting with 
our on-campus recruiter. When you arrive, 
ask him what we’re really like then tell him 
what you’re really like. That should give 
each of you enough info to know if it’s 
worth getting together again.

It takes one kind to work with all kinds. If 
you really think you’ve got that rare ability 
to talk with all kinds of people without 
breaking into a cold sweat and if you’re 
convinced that working with people is a 
lot better than weeding through thickets 
of corporate paper work, we’d like to see 
your face and hear your voice.

We’re London Life. And our success 
depends on one thing. Talking to people 
who can talk to people. All kinds.

1I l
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We ll be on campus at
York University (Arts & Science), November 29

London

THE NEWEST RYE 
IN YOUR SKY.
New CN Tower whisky.
A brand-new Canadian 
whisky of towering quality. 
For smoothness, flavour 
and value McGuinness' 
latest achievement stands 
tall and proud.

NEW CN TOWER
CANADIAN WHISKY
the tower you can take home.

we'd like to talk. 
And listen. Life

f "
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Students reject review, 
bargain for concessions RENT

REVI S3By JENNY JOHNSON and regarding any increase in re- come of the negotiations and, ac- 
PAUL KELLOGG sidence fees. They neglected to cording to Edson, is “in the bag”

Legal proceedings will not be consult a representative body of except for the final signatures, 
started against the university ad- residence students before the in- “The administration is making 
ministration for increasing crease was officially announced, these concessions” said Edson, 
residence rents 13.5 per cent last submit a statement with the rent “because they’ve seen the folly of 
May, an increase some have review officer certifying that this their ways. If students had been 
called illegal. consultation took place, and give involved in the original

This was the result of a poll con- due notice to the students. discussions, the university
ducted two weeks ago in all un- Because of this apparant failure wouldn’t have had the legal 
dergraduate residences except to comply with the legislation, problems they are presently being 
Bethune. It was initiated by the ad students could have pressed for confronted with.” 
hoc Student Bargaining Com- rent rebates and had the ad- 
mittee, composed of CYSF ministration fined for what could 
president Barry Edson and a amount to millions of dollars, 
representative from each college Instead, the bargaining com- 
and residence council. Of the 523 mittee will be pressing for con- 
who responded to the poll, 317 cessions from the university ad- 
called for an “out-of-court” set- ministration, 
tlement.

According to Harry Knox, 
assistant vice-president business 
operations, there are no un
dergraduate students on the 
Budget Preparation Committee in 
spite of repeated invitations from 
his office. “They’re free to sit on 
the committee anytime they wish” 
said Knox.

/
/First on the list is a restruc- 

The rent increase was con- luring of the Budget Preparation 
sidered to be illegal because the Committee, giving it 50 per cent 
administration failed to comply student representation. Getting 
with three conditions outlined by this concession is viewed by Edson representative in the negotiations,
the Ontario Rent Review Board as the most important possible out- disagreed that the changes the

student committee is going for are 
in the bag. “It hasn’t been 
finalized yet, we’re having 
another meeting this Friday” he 
said.

z
Knox, the administration’s

1Environment students 
get 3 council seats

I i
Another concession being 

sought is a restructuring of the
d d»iti iri'iwvir Master’s Residence Committee
By PAUL KkLLUUU ... .. , giving it the power to determine

For only the second time in CYSF’s history, students m the faculty of rentg ancj giving students 50 per 
Environmental Studies will have representatives on council. cent 0f the committee’s votes.

The last time the faculty was represented was 1973-74. “It didn’t 
change things much, though,” said Bob Freeman, one of the new 
representatives. “The three representatives only showed up at two 
meetings, then nobody saw them again.”

Acclaimed to council along with Freeman were Barry Sookman and 
Bernie Ferrier.

Until 1971, Environmental Studies students were represented on coun
cil by the three graduate representatives. In that year, environmental
amfmaintainedthaUhis*constituted^witiiSawaffromCYSFifSeU? ^ WATERLOO (CUP) - In at least donations within the Kitchener- low occupancy the average sur-

CYSF and the university administration maintained that en- one residence at the University of Waterloo community, it was plus of total fees less operating 
vironmental students were still a part of CYSF. The controversy was Waterloo, 75 cents of every dollar necessary to take out a mortgage costs has been $120 per occupied 
resolved, at least temporarily, in 1973, environmental students electing P3»1 m fees is going to pay off the in February,1969 room per term, the paper says,
three representative to CYSF. Part of the arrangement was changing mortgage on the residence, ac- To date, interest payments have This surplus, augmented by 
the allocation of the per-capita student activity fee from $10 for CYSF cording to a study done by the consumed over $305,000 so the $180,000 from general university 
and $5 for the graduate societies (GSA and EUSA) to $5.50 and $9.50 campus’ estranged newspaper, university still owes $311,000, the funds, has gone to an unknown 
respectively. the Free Chevron. Free Chevron says. debenture holder.

Despite the fact they number only 290 Environmental Studies students Generations of students will pay Residence fees have risen to 
are entitled to three elected representatives, on council, the same as all over SI million on a $300,000 loan $460, per term from $285 in 1968-69 
other constituencies. “Any college, faculty or school” is entitled to elect used to build the 70-bed Minota and occupancy rates have been 
three according to CYSF’s constitution. Hagey residence, the study shows, consistently low. Based on

“I’m going to look into the constitution and see if their representation The residence was completed in average year-round occupancy, 
be changed,” said CYSF president Barry Edson. He stated that it 1968 at a cost of $632,000. Despite the residence has stood empty for

administration assurances that two of its eight years, 
the funds would come from

m
♦♦ rlSXifi

Generations will pay thousands, 
as Waterloo residence mortgaged

Hot news?
phone

667-3201can
was inequitable that they should have the same number of represen
tatives as the other constituencies, all of which number between 1,000 
and 1,500.

“They should be represented,” said Edson, “but maybe each 
representative could be given half a vote or something.”

In spite of increasing costs and

SAVE $12
A Offer Expires Dec. 26,1976

REVIEW COURSE INC SUEDE
REG. $44.

.

r wASAME COURSE HAS BEEN TAUGHT THOUSANDS 
OF STUDENTS NATIONWIDE IN THE U.S. AVERAGE 
SCORES OF STUDENTS 75 POINTS ABOVE NATION 
AL AVERAGE. 22 HOURS OF CLASSROOM INSTRUC 
TION AND DRILL BY EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR. 
EXTENSIVE TAKE HOME MATERIALS, PRACTICE 
EXAM AND REVIEW.

NOW 3

LEATHER
REG. $46■$35

NOW WW
Still room available for

Classes at Royal York Hotel
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Ladies' & Men's

CLARKS
WALLABEES

PHONE FOR DETAILS

$95 TuitionRegister Now
(Class Size Limited)

ALSO CLARKS POLYVELDT REG. $42 NOW $34

AT LOLA'S SHOESLSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.
12 S. Adams St., Rockville, Md. 20850

Member of Toronto Better Business Bureau 
FOR REGISTRATION CALL:

CLOSED
SATURDAYS

OPEN SUNDAYS 
TILL 5 P.M.

3527 BATHURST ST. (SOUTH OF 401) - 787-8834

THURSDAYS 
TILL 9 P.M.FREE PARKING IN REAR

301 340 3005 301 340 3003if no answer call
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Ejection issues, student problems

CYSF candidates growl in bearpit session
ByANNAVAïTffiKUNAS students. ,w K11 OtJOOlUil

I flirty-six hours before they “For the ammmt   * responsible person on CYSF”. ,1TWc . ,, ________
knew who the winners were going will save the nnt 1 money ** Bemy Berman, candidate for m poster problem reminds 
to be, six of the eight candidates government Calumet college expressed his £ f f Naz/sm‘1 thinktheadminis-
cfwrf*6 CrSF,br,eCti0nS got their ridiculous8poUcy”mCreaSeS’ *18 3 concern °.ver future tuition fee in- away" i thTn^ t?0Uld be put

MHS mm wm mm
SS&l* presmt CYSF

CYSF never gets anything done ”
Lam said that CYSF should be 

more active against the tuition in-

sjaarnot “y b ^ th?, ^
u#dl^e,"2rStieU*d t* " - STp-SSÇ 

^ SEtfZ SSSS^- "ol *” ^,tal r-
3111011 fee mcreases for foreign issue. I’m just offering myself as a

are anti

price in
campus, Berman 

.. t . we should kick
wm-limk mh m 0ut™ ^eir asses, the people 

who run these places. And let’s get 
somebody in like ourselves. ’ ’

Brad Clarida when his time 
came to say what he thought the 
electmn issues were, said the real Peter Waite

f increases by Rill’s fast foods^the ^Tonv^f'T °CCUrs’he said-

B «««à bfSSEE“York security,” he said student! tÏÏf °nly asks that a]l 
“doesn’t do a thing for us ” “Th* !° bf aware of the issues
kbss-Sms

Bern, Berman ~ only patrols tk'coUegeSences regaldîesT^th?31 ?îudfnts’
----------------------------- -------------- g* *> Periling lota whg Æ'aw2e

CYSF by-elections: How you voted
—Founders^ Maclauglin: Calumet:

,

sIm

if h- i
There have been seven 

resignations from the student 
council, — I think this is atro
cious.”

was

a

One
Last Shot

Jaro Dick 38 Brad Clarida 59 
Danny Lam 28 T. Astraphan V3 
Peter Waite

F. Agostini 24 
4j Tony Varrano ~5] Bamy Berman 6

YIIM COURT Women are 
a cheap 
labour force

FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 
10% DISCOUNT

ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P M.

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

II a.m.

T~m KINGSTON (CUP) - “Women 
are looked upon as a reserve army 
of cheap labor in modern 
capitalist society,” professor B J 
Berman told Queen’s University 
students recently.

...Tbey are easy to recruit, 
willing to accept lower salaries 
and poorer conditions compared to 
men and are easily hired and fired 
when needed,” he said.

f. iM
\ Y

?=■
*
h.m,

!
Berman noted, . t women are the

fastest growing sector in the labor 
force and are the least organized.

r mI •r They tend to be reluctant to 
take the risk of getting into unions 
because they feel they are more 
easily expendable,” he said.
• !Fbe demands of holding down a 
job and maintaining a home 
prevent women from getting in
volved in union activity because 
meetings are usually held after 
working hours said Berman.

*
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When you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the 
shot that counts.
That’s why more and 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.

He pointed out the clerical and 
service oriented jobs women are 
expected to do “tends to be an ex- 

— j pan“on of their more traditional 
1 fanuJy roles which involved 
I vmg, nurturing and mothering ”

^ --

ser-Hi

Waiting for the Bus?
Come and see me
Terry Young

S3 « ** at
Grenadier Ford

2100 Bloor Street West 
at Hyde Park 

Make your best 
deal on a new Pinto, 
Mustang or Grenada 

Then show your 
York University I.D. 

Card for another

%
-@TEQUILA SAUZA IXMTMMM)

TOfÇJflOZi
hrhÔuihÛkoNumber one in Mexico. 

Number one in Canada.
,nsyeXyTe9cl?0Th,a,9Ub,?i-ie ‘hey re warm. — - -

aæsSfe- -tSB*
1052 YONGE STREET Roots

TORONTO, ONTARIO - M4W 2L1

$50. off
FOR APPOINTMENT

CALL TERRY YOUNG 
763-4631- TEL.: 416-967-5461
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Didn t want to be opted into 
system, Sabia tells York crowd

sKSSSSir
and past chairperson of the On- are now dwindling n“l ^ COmPany in the Nellie McClung 
tario Status of Women Council, representation In thn rasf^611 mock court style. Tellers would be 
discussed the achievements and cent of the nrinrii^i per men and toP positions would be 
failures of the women’s movement women it is nn£ l?C1P^ Si ^ere monoPoIized by women, “and 
in a luncheon rap, last Wednesday cent. In elementaryLhJlc ^ Z™ certainly not g°ing to ask if 
in Osgoode Hall. sam* ™tt»rn if w y i1?,^sLthe the woman is on the pill before

She spoke strongly with With hS^ n* establlshed- getting a loan!” °
gaugs*’ afirf"8 her a^ocS «Ih eaTeSe ™= tone of the encounter wan ,B

PT,? Sabia oontendn woS affi Senerally «trions. It was in S K 
movSt “Exartlv hS f8 legated to inferior jobs. 8 fght that Laura Sabia threw the îP 
it got’ not lC y hf ^ If she were to do it again tarch over to anyone who thought °
women’s niovempn/h f VJ16 lowing now that the mistakes fhe could toke jt, to continue the 2 Ste

ttSESS? iusttogun S

■s-swsssss: Natives need north antonnmvSfTiWK EDMONTON ,CVP, - The reco^eh nT0n0my

terested in the women’s t?Prhood • • • a piece of native people of the north want NWT MP Wallv Pirth tnia tu de^el®Pment is in terms of social 
movement, according to her and toZStt?' Jhere tas been no northern development but with the forum, “First^settle claims of !hf ^ic1?urPan deveI°Pment,” Inuit 
a discrimination is present even in bref‘^through m the religious freedom to run their own affairs, native people and vi'vp thL° the representative Jim Ar-

a—fsrc: swsias skotssbi: :r;—...
.—kajksb «-Sst—** — -'sasrviPt mssæss
«trCtôdayUr6atrïwn the,19^''|.and WomeiTî^t^eomTfréedfrom NorthweS"Territories’"^»» th! roll»"6 h ‘an /nvironme"‘al fiEht™?1' fonclnded. “We are 
abï” X“c?a^SfS r‘?’WetoS„t^ùh,e tor .S£Sf£, before «^KT'’0

sill Wr3 23E3FStmm mm
renshSStintongarëghett0iS" ^ ^was^oomuch 

don’t want * to S EIT®and n°t enough take. She said

with ... emotional issues’’ such welTan^r^tl’J cntlcize very 
as family law and real estate side ” d Im better on the out‘

*
»m

o fy
& ■Q

w

di

Kf/
Laura Sabia speaking on the progress of the

women’s movement.

un-

will
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AGYU three centuries
OF FRENCH POSTERS

Of the National Gallery of CanadaART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Mon Fri 10 4.30Ross N145

Pioneer writers topic 
of "Women: The Past"

Sun 2 5 * TO FRIDAY NOV. 26

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
». JI HARBOURFRONT

Thn o , , . ByRONENGRUNBERG dise^fS^feas^rr»"™ "ome" "r,ter= <■ Canada was 

hal! la»Wednesday, as part of the “WomTtoihl S'leS’SelS'’8

drive Wdïï?e^UnÆ,giî'S E* °f a""re” .«Tilers is the

StiB^r.menSîeadtd KtevfStS

and that they had to have a very stronp^iT” °ut/flde.rs to their society, 
work «“aide of society's eonvemioL md „ôrlL° compened to

. e added that “the host of first women lawyers

volnSer“SryugSr";e^iLtâP^0t,the!ec,dre’«™t. the five 

and Catherine Trail wrote the book Rap °n Kristian art,
Canadian SettlersTuide«I *ÏÏ °f Canada- and The
ghetion on every f, J of «aÆAr^J^1” <-

were Ana
free parking

A free entertainment programme to add 
jazz warmth to those long winter evenings.
HARBOURF--RONT JAZZ CLUB
S£„„s;ïïv*î£„r,, ru'Jr„r •

SUNDAYS
women doctors, 

outsiders to their society ÜÉ.I------^

iS
y

THURSDAYS 
Nov 25th

m mNov 28th The Al Lawrie Sextet 
Dec 5th The Silverleaf Jazz Band 
j?ec 12th The Casa Loma Jazz Band 
Dnr Pfilh f’.e,e’Savory’s Louisiana Joy Makers 
l»n 9®rih Um Abercrombie's Vintage Jazz Band 

Jan 2nd Harvey Silver and his Band 
Jan 9th Bruce Bakewell's paramount Jazz Band

».v;.ym
T|m lnkster - The Colours of a 

Poet, by Paul Caulfield 
Medina, by Scott Bartlett 
Migration, by David Rimmer[F::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::; The Moon at Evernight, by

---------  —............ 1 Al Razutis
Playground in Six Acts, by 

Daria Sternac

M CANADIAN 
ÏÊ5 FILMMAKERS 

DISTRIBUTION 
CENTRE:
DEC. 2 -
Formation, by Julian Samuel’ 

MW-MI ,KettLe of Fish- by Boon Col- 
hns; Rocco Brothers, by Peter 

KjSi Bryant.
B| DEC. 9 -
EH Games, by Julius Kohanyi; 

Tablatoons, by Roger Ander- 
son; Spence Bay, by Brian 

■B Kelly; Flyin’ Melon Bros., by 
________________ W: H°ward Pedlar; Great Rain

glMIIWtfl I
I by Kee Dewdney; Wildowood
mmSBÊÊÊmmÉ ^e;- bv Kee Dewdney.

' Growing, by Peter Mellon; I 
D'vsses. by Saul Field; Jan- I 
uary Windows, by Julian I

.... , , Samuel. I

nd there s lots more - all week, all free... Phone 369-4951

P:

TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 30
Guest: Craig Campbell
Jol°rZrhedi,0r 3nd PUblisher of ,he magazine Northern z, 
Journey he is presently working on a novel. >-':

ft:
!;’ft

m
iftilftw
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msmTHURSDAYS 
OPEN SING

“’X’iVAEvery Thursday at 8:30 pm amateur folk and blues & 
musicians are invited to perform. And you are invited to 
listen. For details call Dave Staevert 868-1056/366-3527.

WEDNESDAYS 
FEATURE FILMS
On Wednesdays, full-length feature films are screened free

Sî2SK“fî!ÏÏSlSSSiîr»^-7‘”’
Mon Oncle Antoine 

Dec 1st Coin’ Down the Road 
Between Friends 
A Married Couple 
Wedding in White

Dec 15th The Only Thing You Know 
Kamouraska

Dec 22nd Montreal Main
Luck of Ginger Coffey 
Lies My Father Told Me 
Duddy Kravitz
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à Dec 29th2
oClara Thomas addresses a Vanier audience

on pioneer women.
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Everything secret degenerates; nothing is sate that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800

Social co-op failures 

will jeopardize future 

York attractions
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The idea of a Social Cooperative between the colleges in
cluding participation and guidance from CYSF, has always 
been a good one. It has always provided a dream about the 
possibility of getting “big-name” concerts at York, and if 
organized properly, could save the colleges’ smaller efforts; by 
co-ordinating events in each complex, the co-op could ideally 
prevent a situations where two or three discos are going on at 
the same time.

Under the present disarray, this situation still occurs, and 
usually, one of the competing events loses badly. During the 
summer, there were rumors of Santana, Little Feat, or lOcc 
coming to campus. Political tug-of-wars continued among the 
colleges, and the final decision for a concert (and a last minute 
one at that) was to bring in two groups who not only were barely 
known by the students, but had been playing in Toronto before 
the concert took place.

In its campaign literature last year, the Edson team had com
plained about the lack of good talent brought by the co-op.

It said that “...the Social co-op must be a campus-wide 
organization to get the University’s social programme together, 
keep it organized, and avoid in-fighting and administrative 
hassles”.

It’s a great goal, but far out of reach of CYSF alone. One of 
Edson’s platforms was to try and bring the Colleges together. In 
this respect, he’s come nowhere near.

However, most of the blame for the lack of cooperation lies m __
with the Colleges councils themselves. It has been close to im- D ûftlAl/lfl/v Ç/\v|4l% A ____ - _
possible to call the colleges together to organize the social IVvIIlUVIIlK O OU III AlriCdD W1I10S 
priorities on campus, and the infighting and hassles are about in
abundance, despite the efforts of Cord Travers and CYSF. • •• . e • «

is small step m right direction
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With the construction of the Tennis Centre, York now enjoys We welcome the co- regime will continue its “every pressure which can be
the facilities of what could be the greatest outdoor concert bowl operation shown by Norman inhuman treatment of the brought against a regime 
in Toronto. However, the co-op is in no shape to be able to do Grandies of food services in Black majority. which is a blot on the whole
anything with it. As weak as it is, the co-op might have to stand having South African wines The gesture is small. But, as human race is a support for 
by and watch as an outside promoter steps in and takes over the and brandies withdrawn from math professor Lee Lorch those fighting for freedom in 
facility, using it for events which will not always be in the York’s liquor outlets. said, the man instrumental in South Africa and for rights for
students’interest. There is also a large amount of profits that the For we at York, it doesn’t bringing the issue to attention, its Black majority.”
councils stand to forfeit by bickering with each other, while mean much. Doing without
following their self-centered motives. Paarl sherry will not bring

hardship to the York com
munity.

It’s effect on the South 
African situation will be 
negligible. Whether or not 
York bars serve South African 
wines, Vorster’s apartheid

If the Centre is to be used and run by students, the college 
councils are going to have to resolve their differences fairly 
soon, and commit themselves to a strong co-op. If the colleges 
let the use of the Tennis Centre out of their collective hands, 
those dreams of bringing and promoting well-known groups will 
never be more than dreams.
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EXCALIBUR STAFF MEETING 

TODAY AT 2 pm.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CemrLl Sn °U TKbe addressed t0 ,he Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 111 
Central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar

he Ï r mUS‘ 06 indUded ,0r l69al PurP°ses but L
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m. name

Former BOG candidate 
appalled at CYSF 
over election notice

Over the
counter
conversation

llumVuq!
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Been to the undergraduate tran
script office lately? Be well ad
vised not to ask why they don’t 
give change.

Last week I went down to the 
transcript office to place my or
der. One of the secretaries came 
to the counter. My bill came to 
$3.25 and all I had was a $5 bill. 
Naturally I asked for change. She 
replied ‘We don’t make change’. I 
then asked if she personally could 
give me change for my $5. She 
again replied ‘We don’t make 
change’. At somethat a loss to un
derstand why an office that deals 
m money daily does not give 
change, I simply asked ‘Why don’t 
you make change?’

That’s when she let me have it. 
She acted as if I had just said 
something indecent to her and 
replied quite indignantly. 
Because we don’t, and I’m getting 

sick of people asking me why all 
the time’.

Sttmribf

calibur that the first general election for the post was offered), I had 
been apalled at the recent proceedings. No notice of election had been 
S thUt t(\ thtC StUdent associatlons of Y°rk University to notify thLi

Polls for Atkinson College were to be allowed only on Tuesday 
evenmg from 6 pm to 9:30 pm thus disallowing three quarters of the 
Atkinson students from voting unless they made a special trip to the
not notified of thJXti«

££TShad.s“”.thp“«the6Kv'^tyhra”^aht^,M w^

ËIIISlSpss
Monïÿ^hoSe'on j^ctargTIfiS free I 1 therefore suggest that the Iran-

s™prove “* nega“ve lma8e most s,ud6nts have of York 3U1S.1S SS SS
Obviously no attorinf0166 P011 *h?re on the Tuesday evening. . Second, if York Security “patrols” the campus 24 hours a dav Passing over the counter anyway,

■aiSSFrFr &&&&&?£:
SSi " h™ she expressed her views to Mr. Kellogg. On National service at any time of day? P y the get verbally short-changed like Iear,U^ Vje"S °f the eM="t"« S J dv ÎS* of such a service would severely ta, the dM'

„„ I — MChen,ick

Srted^SuUhaTnônm2r that ^ 0rÜy are these views not ^"g feeling of positive regard for the concerns of the Seotie

aSaçiafflîffl-tt»

the must nn- 9opr orlitnrYork in coLuSn^reMonfo^ïhe Zri1!, rher e0i'eëes at Vork 9^' 066f 6Qlt0r Mr. Edson I, quite wrong when

^uring that the election is carried o5 in a reas^bkTnTres^iMe / C°f6SS that 1 was both York’s students ™d faculty. All of Glendm KtiSSar Th 31
woTkSkng^6™"06 ' W0U,d Certaln‘y "°P« that the election ‘5°j” S"jv"ïï!y Ift "=ver «en more than”?" 3 ÎT
- ______________________________  Hazel Saint Pierre. BFJÏM&ïS ^^77

— THE CAMPUS TURNS warren Clements

I ~,L?;rV=rs S&ztSsiF
5srr-z==z_ HE6*

_orTue.. ,—^j\ sltxïtjizt *^ei“d6,owar-
these teams (rugby) the win gement. When we have done this Turning now to Mr. Feedman, it
Drought us the Ontario Cham- the first sports in which York par- seems to me rather suspicious 
pionship ticipates each year will be rugby *hat he does not mention at-

iNevertheless, the image of York and ice hockey, both of which we temPting to contact the GCSU un- 
a.s.a !os®e Persists. The reason for excel at, and York will soon til two after nominations

1. 6 ,<?nly York team become known as a school of win- opened- Perhaps Mr. Freedman 
which traihtionaHy loses is our ners, a title which we truly deser- did not 6311 on Thursday since
fwtball squad, and this happens to ve. y there is almost always at least one
“f, a sport which receives con- I sincerely hope that those in- v°^ncil member in GCSU offices
siderable attention from the dividuals who are in the position to between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
gSfSSE ~£~Ex~ rHSSB-s

Fs-Es-rie îfsvSZtÇ —rS EHlhockey team’’ or even “X K pape? md htaiSÏSt ^ even if Mr‘ Edson had to
an excellent rugbv team” hot tVt thP tLÎ!? a,ttempts to show do 11 personally. Perhaps now 
rather ‘‘You surehaveaTerriWe p^tiïus reCOrd v YSF realizes that elections must
football team.” This unfortunate Mr. Wirkowski-t L it"38., .n0t i*6 ma Pr°perly and will not forget 
situation is compounded when the the team takes to tho fi ia3Ch bme info™ 016 entire electorate 
coach of this football team, as was to the field. before the election gets under
the case this year, constantly uses Assistai mE’ ^
the dady news media attack £{££?££
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Poor battery service 
charges York reader

I must admit I was totally un
prepared for her remark and 
didn t feel that my question 
warranted such a hostile réponse.

CYSF suffers 
from lapses 
in common sense

Allan R. Mandel

I was quite amused to read of 
the buck-passing by Messrs. 
Freedman and Edson with regar- 
ds to the Board of Governors’ elec
tion. It seems that these gen
tlemen need correcting with 
regards to certain facts.
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COULD BE WIPED
dUl"! An epidemic!m

Looks like a tbpo»rapHic map
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fi'Lt eer the chisel.
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Hakbinocr Files» 
NEkt week: StotH 

Scratches herself

and he*
IN north MY... A MERE Y 
Co incidence? WHO can tell?

f »YS,> 
CHARLIE.

/c XT
Philip Rouse, 

Chairman, GCSU
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Maloney at York

Women challenge ombudsman's rape policies
B2nyrliL walking

for thP f down the street is abused by the
before lTOY^rk ÏSÏ* ,Spok® Police> you might find the story in 
Detore 170 York university alumni a back page of a Montreal riailv Tf
med?ay InTrane^™1 ^ j°b’ 016 the 831116 ^g happened here, the

Ar.hu, Maloney, the little ^eSife^gÎG

ment'stXt h^rSŒ ^ *
average citizens’ ‘whisper into a 
roar’.

' ill SSI -i l - s*1 !

IIS

j : -IMS! I il I8,

>-i 13»
a j L M TkAHe added that the creation of the 

j , v ... , ., , . office of the ombusdman has had
“th h?d thought before he ‘an uplifting effect on the civil ser- 

became the Ontario ombudsman vice ’
îhï Ï1uhU!Î receive complainte “I’ve noticed that already in the | 
that would be particular to each actions of the government.” £

northern rjftf0"6°r t0UI"thr°vgh to^cs howeverfwhe^a wom^te I 
northern Ontario, I ve seen that the audience shouted, “Have you I,
cnmlCï?k ha h6 h^I1 !3ir y changed your views on women vie- e 
commonplace, — hospital in- timsofrape9” °l
surance, expropriation of land, “No,” saidMalonev
student loans — they all follow the “A defense lawver should hp
same pattern of cOTnplmnt.” able to cross-examine a rape vie- theToom3^^ fr°m the back of Ta criminal lawyer for 33
,, . EASIER JOBS tim on her previous sexual Over hie*» , . ,, years I think a great miscarriage
Maloney praised the Toronto relations. I’m sure all the lawyers fr^ th^ 6S 3nd tab 6"t^umPing of justice might have occured if I

media for its coverage of the om- in the audience would aereelvith ™ J?6 women and fuggaws hadn’t been able to cross-examine
budsman’s office. “The more meonthis notet ? th® men 13 the audience, with quite a bit of latiSde Ss „L —
coverage ft. media gives as, the .m.^hSanotherguenilous ^ «-Ç A yea esUytgÆ ClatTïïVSttiR

you.” 6n my denial to

; hi

/ 1v , !

* i ! i
m* s

! :

’•Omario ombudsman, Arthur Maloney speaks to a York alumni
audience about his job, the media and rape.

“Bull-shit!” yelled another 
woman.

If I consent to sleep with every 
man in this room and don’t con-

YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD Carleton 
OF TOMORROW BY MOLDING drinkers 

THE BOY OF TODAY. protest
OTTAWA (CUP) - Media 

reports that Carleton University 
students drank an average of 38 
gallons of beer each last year for a 
total of 1.3 million pints sold in the 
campus pub have created un
founded histyeria according to the 
student association.

“Carleton is being picked on,” 
said student president Scott 
Mullin, because it lacks access to 
nearby pubs unlike the downtown 
University of Ottawa.

“We only provide the pubs. We 
do not coerce students into getting 
pissed to the gills,” he said.

Mullin said if students 
drinking to drown their sorrows 
then the problem is partly that of 
health services.

Perhaps someone gave you a helping hand? 
Now, maybe you can pass on that help to 
someone else. WÂIn 1841, a chance meeting between a poor 
priest and a street urchin resulted in a world
wide movement that is still alive and well today 
—and still growing.

The priest, who later became St. John Bosco, 
realized there were hundreds of boys who were 
hungry, homeless and without hope. By giving 
them bread, he reasoned, only a temporary 
solution could be achieved. There had to be a 
way to help them help themselves. Education or 
learning a trade was the only answer.

With a method based on reason, religion 
and kindness, he crowded out evil through a 
program of play, learn, and pray. That he suc
ceeded is very evident today in the number of 
Fathers and Brothers who carry on his work.

As the third largest Catholic order, the 
Salesians of St. John Bosco work in over 80 
countries throughout the world ... in boys’clubs 
technical and academic schools, guidance 
centers, summer camps and in foreign missions.

But for all its size, the Salesians are a closely 
knit community with a warm family feeling. After 
all a religious order can only reflect the warmth 
and the greatness of its founder.

If serving God and youth is your mission in 
Me, we welcome your interest. For 
mation, use the coupon below.
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VACATIONS

Ski Mont Ste. Anne
Dec. 18-23 or 

Dec. 27-Jan. 1
"Bus * Hotel Hilton 

Lowes le Concord or Chateau 
Frontenac * Transfers

*
jUUtit

FI

vm

i » $3
♦123From Quad PPW - ~i

In?1 . km Christmas or Reading Week
MIAMI 
FREEPORT 
NASSAU

BARBADOS, JAMAICA,
ALL OTHERS

!»

k. 'Ve From ACAPULCO 
ST. PETES 

CUBA‘299

more infor-

CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 

22G-5040
Father Joseph, S.D B

SALESIANS ofst-john boscowm rrf ,, ■ *■ •yu u room no isc
H Centennial Parkway, North / Hamilton, Ontario L8H 7L4

Dear Father Joseph.
IffS Please send me more information 
■I 1 am interested in the Priesthood □

l Name

n
■

Salesians work in: 

Carleton, P.Q. 
Edmonton, A. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Jacquet River, N.B. 
Montreal, P.Q. 
Sherbrooke, P.Q. 
Vancouver, B.C.

T.V. RENTAL
STUDENT SPECIAL■

20" BLACK AND 
WHITE T V

16"on the Salesians and their work. 
Brotherhood □ COLOUR

$Q A
WeiMONTH *17■ MONTHAddress

■Province Zip STEREOS
from $1950 A

I MONTH■Class of
DELIVERY SAME DA Y

yoMGEaar iEIL
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(On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

Todav /v t ~. .. 7;3° p.m. - War Film Series (Humanities, Stong Cultural
Today, 12.36 p.m. — 1.30 p.m. — Debate (York Christian Committee) “The Seven Samurai”_Tnninr rnmmn„Fellowship) “Does Christianity Transcend the Dominant Rooming ^amurat - Junior Common

Submissive Stereotypes ? ” with York Professors Anne 
Marie Embert and Mary Stewaret Van Leeuwen — for 
further information call Paul Woolnough at 661-7779 - S167,
Ross.

MISCELLANEOUS
Friday, 5 p.m. — Sabbath Services (Jewish Student 

Federation) — Religious Centre.
Monday, 12 noon — Noon Mass; each Monday, Tuesday, 

Friday—Religious Centre
2 p.m. — 3 p.m. — President Macdonald at Glendon — for

appointment call Mrs. Goodman at local _ 2223 _
President’s Office, Glendon 
- Visual Art from the Bible—349, Stong

Tuesday, 9 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling and 
Religious Consultation - call Chaplain Judt (226, Founders ) 
at 661-7838 or 633-2158

7:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) featuring the Nigun Trio —
019, Founders

7 p.m. — Free Film Series (Film) Vittorio de Sica’s “A 
... „ rx. Brief Vacation” (Italy, 1974) — L, Curtis

« J^mTT-3p >- “Discussion-Slide Presentation Dr. T. Friday, 3:30 p.m. -5:30 p.m.-Film (East Asian Studies)
lT®lty °f T°H0nt0’ ?°fe of Pacific “White Hairea Girl”, a contemporary Chinese movie - L

art and artifacts is currently on display at the Glendon Art Curtis ’
?^WHLcWiwv0ASHiC!fSpfn^ diSCUSS his travels and 8 P“- - Dramatic Dance Performance (Stong) featuring

“A Longitudinal Study of Immigrants m Israel” with Dr. admission$150-1 Curtis Y
G0Vemment °'ISra" Æo7,S/Sna“ C0"“ H°--feature George 

sfriir'HnrTÜMnî!!.!!!18^08 Col,1,oquiu?1 “ “Shelah’s Con- Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies - “Buffalo BiU and

KrssrL'srLesso"”,pa"'
to Communist Countries” with Professor Francis Seton, 8:30 p m - B™thuneM^
Economic^ Oxford University (Nuffield CoUege) -Faculty Part II”-adm®sion$1.50-L,Curtis 

Lounge (NfM),Koss Monday, 8 p.m. - Concert (Music) of South Indian Music
featuring T. Viswanathan (flute), Jon Higgins (vocal) and

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. - Innovative Approaches to the mente ^toto^eôn^rt-Tnîorc^ont^t 
Helping Relationship (CCE) “Clinical Applications of McLauSlta '

”^th oH°Wian7dJ^enberg ~ general adr Tuesday, 12 noon - 21 p.m. - Jazz in Bethune - featuring
FridavVlS^m^Tn m "77 s • c • the Bernie Senesky Trio - Junior Common Room, Bethune §

fC^F^RMriina'MpÎK^J1 ISym,P^laSeneS 3:15 P™- - Film (Humanities-Social Science GL391.3)
Uunifee».Ooi« A<2S??ati"4SS' S ™ ^ ^ 1”, ~129’

3 p.m. —Computer Science Seminar Series-“Computer 8:30 pm- Sylvester’s — featuring a violin niano non
dSl'in&fi" S'Æpmf^rA.rSu^ KaSh ““ ^ ~ Sa‘°t C°m-

The^rênTand'ti^Conji^a^'probïënC^trithïrwfMsOT -to,SSS'Sendon “

George S. Sacerdote, Amherst College—S203, Ross 
5 p.m. — Preparatory Lecture — Transcendental 

Meditation—107, Stedman.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. — 12.30 p.m. — Free Seminar Series 

(Counselling & Development) “Survival Skills for Science 
Students: or How to Get Ready for Your Exams” — to 
register and for information call 667-3576—162, Behavioural 
Science

Monday, 4:30 p.m. — Biology Research Seminar — 4:30 p.m. — Monthly Meeting of the Senate — Senate
“Nematode Development” by Dr. J. Pasternak, University Chamber (S915), Ross
of Waterloo—320 Farquharson. Friday, 2 p.m. — 5:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club —030A

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. — Guest Speaker (York Progressive Winters 
Conservative Club) Jack Homer, MP (Crowfoot, Alberta), Sunday, 1 p.m. — 3:15 p.m. — Tennis Club — Main Gym
opposition critic of Transportation, will discuss tran- Tait McKenzie. ’
spoliation and Canadian politics - K. Stedman Monday, 1 p.m. - Akido Class - Judo Room, Tait ,/

4 p.m. — Religious Studies Colloquium — “The English McKenzie (also Wednesday, same time, place) , 1 ,
Psalter in the 13th and 14th Centuries” with John J. Leibycz 7:30 p.m.—York Bridge Club—Vanier Dining Hall | •
—Senior Common Room, Vanier Tuesday, 3 p.m.—5 p.m.—Eckankar—S122, Ross

Wednesday, 2 p.m. — 3 p.m. — University of Toronto — 6 P m- ~ Gay Alliance at York - 227, Bethune
York University Joint Program in Transportation — Wednesday, 12 noon -1 p.m. — Intermediate Yoga Class 
“Transit in New Towns” with D. Levy—N730, Ross. ~ Atkinson Common Room

3 p.m.—4 p.m.—University of Toronto—York University 1 p.m. — 2 p.m. — York Christian Women’s Fellowship —
Joint Program in Transportation — “Urban Transit Religious Centre
Innovations in Canadian Cities” with D. Peckarsky — N730 3 P m- ' 5 P-m- — Lesbian Drop-In (Harbinger) call 667-
Ross ’ 3509—3632 for further information — 214, Vanier

L7 p.m. — York Christian Fellowship — “Prayer” with 7 p.m.—York Christian Fellowship — Religious Centre
Rev. Philip Phillips, Chaplain for Asian Students — 8 p.m. — York Motorcycle Owners Association — Common
Religious Centre Room, N.4 Assiniboine Road ( first & third Wednesday of

7:45 p.m. — Woman : The Past, Lecture Sries (Arts, York eveiY month )
Colleges) “Women in Nineteenth Century Ontario” with 
Susan Houston, History Department—Vanier Dining Room.

Talent night 
at Stong

5 p.m. — Introduction Lecture — Transcendental 
Meditation —107, Stedman

A ^

m t ■ .
'r/Jé ~ AI I \ . m

i J

!4 p.m. — Concert (Music) “Transformative Hearing: The 
Music of Stefan Wolpe (1902-72)”, a lecture-demonstration 
by Austin Clarkson, assisted by David Rosenboom (piano) — 
F, Curtis

■Jfs
To the tune of '2001', a Stong gumby makes his breakfast 
on h's forehead in front of several hundred Stong residence 
students in the college dining hall Friday evening.CLUBS, MEETINGS

Today, 2 p.m. — 4:45 p.m. — Winters Chess Club — 030A 
Winters
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SPORTS, RECREATION

Today. 13 Fine Arte Co-
Curricular Committee) tapes by Bill Vazan will be shown - TaitMcKemie " * York Badminton Open - cont d -

- "The Space Between" Series (Visual TaSiiM?k”„z7eBaSke,ba11 " Y°rkVS' ™versityofGuelph- | M 

Arts) photographs, video and discussion lead by James 
Collins—326, Fine Arts Phase II.

? I

# m
I

A Rugby ringing contest between the shirts and the skins as 
a part of Stong's talent night. Who do you think won?Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Women’s Hockey — York vc. 

McMaster University—Ice Arena

JOHNSON CARNEY ltd. canm 
REALTOR

Serving York
Carol Ann Curnock 745-4822745-4822900 ALBION RD.

To the York Community:
A personal service is now available to York to 
expedite the buying and selling of off-campus 
housing.
Working in conjunction with the York Faculty 
Housing Department, I will be available to 
discuss your particular housing needs and to 
research the market until your ideally suitable 
property is found.
I have a full knowledge of the housing market, 
the financial arrangements available to York 
personnel, and, as a former student and 
pus resident, a knowledge of the special 
requirements of persons who work at York.
If you have any enquiries please contact me 
directly at 745-4822 or through Denys Brown 
York Faculty Housing 3441.

CONDOMINIUMS MORTGAGES
JOHNSON CARNEY 
MAKES IT SIMPLE

This form of home ownership is still a puz
zling question to many people. The concept 
is a very sound one and is used and ac
cepted world-wide. As with any new idea, 
its start in Canada 
problems. Time, experience, and several 
Government changes have alleviated many 
of the initial problems. A well priced 
dominium home is readily saleable today, as 
they are in the most popular price range for 
the first time home buyer, who comprises 
the largest share of the home buying 
market.

was not without
We have our own Mortgage 
Department to provide instant 

service and availability of funds.
cam-COn-

JUST ASK US -
We can help now, and perhaps
save you hundreds of dollars Yours sincerely
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Food feature ^

Thousands of additives, 
all for cosmetic reasonsWEEKEND 

REVIEW COURSE By FRANCES SGRO 
eyeopener

Oh, the mixed joys of eating. 
With tastes running from caviar to 
peanut butter sandwiches, it’s 
quite unfair to be bothered by the 
thought of almost 3,000 food ad
ditives and the disturbing 
question: How safe is our food?

Of all the food additives in use, 
more than 2,100 are flavor and 
color additives used to make food 
look and taste good. In addition, 
there are preservatives, bleaching 
agents, anti-oxidants, stabilizers 
and others bringing the total num
ber of different additives to 2760 — 
a big number to swallow.

Dr. Venketeswher Rao, a food 
chemist at the University of 
Toronto, says: “Some people have 
lost their nutritional judgement 
and are buying foods that appeal 
to their senses.”

iSSpsM SHE25educated about the excessive use per cent gives red color, Rao says 
of fUivor and color additives,” Rao We are all going through'

•vT phase, which has been called
bla^enSfTedremtnHinaS ^hemophobia. For some reason we

•assist sgâ os ,•sr&z s
tatok“Ptog tais of the testing techniques « 

market, since it has not have todav I can ^av mm fnnH icS E? £"mfql and “ ^ythatr„XLtata

pearance Heyadded^raMuffn there 18 n0 hazardous material 
consumer ^upsISno^g KÏÏid' BST^htaU,"^

K5iSSî£tsaddiüve'use by «Æ â “

For example, only 20 per cent of ^dyZing are develoPed- 1130

Food additive testing in Canada 
is limited to finding single
chemical effects on the body in
stead of testing the effect of 
chemical interactions. Rao said 
his experiments into this un- 
developoed area indicate the need 
for further research.

Although his experiments are 
not finished, Rao says in one case 
he found the interaction of 
chemicals caused a greater stress 
on an animal's body than either of 
the chemicals given separately. 
He said research must continue to 
determine how well we can defend 
against chemical combinations.

“Little research is being con
ducted in this area because of the 
difficulty of duplicating the 
average eating pattern of 
Canadians who consume several 
thousand chemicals in different 
combinations,” Rao says.

Another criticism of present 
food additive testing is relating 
results from animal experiments 
to humans. Since scientists can’t 
use people in their laboratories, a 
106-fold safety factor is built into 
the results. The no-effect dosage 
given to a test animal is divided 
by 100 to establish the acceptable 
daily intake for humans.

“Only long-term use of 
chemicals will tell if the safety 
factor is enough or if it

intensive 20 hr. seminar classes
CANADA 
TESTING

a5327700CALL
I TTTTTTTTTTTT Y T T

Classes Now Forming
There

Interprovincial 
Second-Language 
Monitor Program

This program allows university-level students in 
Canada to study full-time and to work part-time as 
second-language monitors, usually in provinces other 
than their own. Monitors assist primary and secondary 
school, second-language teachers in conversation and 
pronunciation classes.

At least 500 students will each receive a minimum of 
$3,000 for nine months of participation and will be 
reimbursed for one return trip home 

This interprovincial program is financed by the De
partment of the Secretary of State.

1

m

>1 c\V
%Brochures and application forms may be obtained

from
Roy Schatz, Coordinator
Educational Exchange and Special Projects Branch 
Ministry of Education 
Mowat Block, Queen s Park 
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1L2

'I!1:
H

>'1
7% ' cy£•■>/ J7

Deadline for requests for application forms is De
cember 31,1976: for receipt of completed application 
forms January 14, 1977.

o oo o© o
Ministry
of
Education

Ontario

«§
isfi I *Ééi Secretary 

■ of State
Council of Ministers 
of Education, Canada O
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Food image problems
Foote y,?RANC^S ®pR0 were told to eat prunes “because ^mo^rtoislant^the^enüca’

proSSs. KeySPmôtÏTereuïïd to ^Thf ^ y°U”: a than the tested animal,” Rao says!

TxXl00king p?ni dge,down yQur colors, and jmgles, such as “Get not linked to cancer until twn 
porridgeforbreakfast^0n t rdlsh ^ top of the world feeling”, to generations after it appealed on 

TcxSv’s Le of enrinhpH hit ?s the new wonder the market as a birth control pill,
bread cL be traced \ !fd?utry. sPokesmen at- But Rao takes issue with health
historical il? ? h f 6 tFlbuîed the deceased con- food advocates who advise eating 
Sy goSs Itnwiif38 sumption and the increased price natural foods instead of processed 
TraHitL and nobility. of prunes to the new public image, foods. “Both may have toxic com-

ly’, Whlte ?Ur W3S the Tea had the same image pounds,” RaoTays 
lS? stendard^maSd ^ pr°blei? 1950’s- A search The chemical solanin, found in
only bv Se rich ,inm JSKJS? gr°Up, found that felt tea the Potato, is a neuro-poison. If a
and maLLrodSinn F m3St f°r slssies 311(1 club ladies- Person were to eat in one sitting 
enough for the Sc Test-areas reported tea con- half the solanin found in the 120

When nutritional Hefini sumption increased up to 25 per pounds of potatoes consumed
were dLoverd^orth AmpHcan aft,er ads’ usmg bright colors year>y by the average Canadian,
diets in the io?n-f North American and pohee-sergeant-type figures, he would die. “But your body
prevailed ^? both® ^imag! lmpbed tbat drinking tea was as cope with that toxic chemical in

sltsssi man,y as k,u,ne “ °x- ^ ***.
white bread with nutrients, rather 
than substitute inherently- 
nutritious brown or whole wheat 
bread. (During the milling 
process, the most nutritious part 
of the grain, the bran and the 
germ, is removed, while whole 
wheat bread contains a greater 
part of grain.)

US prune merchandisers 
discouraged by the slow sale of 
prunes,
motivational-research group in 
the 1950’s to find out why people 
were not buying their product. The 
group found some people 
mented on the sinister color of the 
black
association tests linked prunes 
with such thoughts as “old maid” 
and “dried up”. Other people 
recalled that, as children, they

was

it line p jeans ■ ■ ■

Comfortable. And you should choose a 
career that fits you — your goals, skills 
and ambitions. Try a few on for size. And 
when you’re making that very important 
decision, don't forget to take a look at 
us. Did you know that we can offer 
excellent opportunities in ADMINISTRA
TION, INVESTMENT, and COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING? Ask your Campus 
Placement Office for an interview.

Our jobs come in all sizes!

can

Mai I REOWW) THE SODIUM X 
PRoftoRNANATL, THE PROPTLEME 

GLTcoL MONOSTEflRATt U1ITH A Ntt 
W>NOGLlCERlDE - Ie?W-

àcommissioned a
\3

CANADA LIFE
----- - The Canada Life Assurance Company

com-

prune, while word-
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With Murray Ross, first president of York University

First president of York University, Dr. ROSS: It would if the students were forced 
Murray G. Ross, left more of a mark at York to take the regular courses with the scien- 
than his name on the Humanities building. lists, but our science courses were designed 

Dr. Ross was president during the creation for non-science students so they would learn 
of the college system, and the compulsory about certain basic concepts without being 

curriculum, since subject of overwhelmed by the sophistication found in
pure science courses.

And as for this alleged incompetence in 
English I’m not sure it really exists. Most of 
the papers done for me this year have been 
excellent. When I taught on the York campus 
last year over 50 per cent of my students

EXCALIBUR: You bave beea qortai m
saying we wanted . “ they will eventually overcome, so I don’t
becoming ’ think you can expect the same level of
Rwently a professor at York stated tha competence from them. Here at Glendon 
B.A. today is worth ^igh there are fewer such students and their

competence in writing is veiygood

with the money can buy?

first-year core 
some controversy.

Presently teaching one course at York, Dr. 
Ross discusses these and other issues of 
university life.

É

By KEITH NICKSON ,

* i j*
N

-S '■

EXCALIBUR: What do you think the 
future of the university is going to be? In your 
book you suggest that the future will be “less 
expansive, more conservative in defining its 
functions ... and provide more opportunity 
for the disadvantaged but talented student to 
attend university.” Are you suggesting a 
return to some of the more traditonal con
cepts of the university?

ROSS: Yes. Students may in the future 
be selected less according to family 
background or financial ability than their 
academic competence. I say that because 
now their are many opportunities for the less 
academicaly oriented to go into community 
colleges. So now the university does not have 
to take those students and can define its role 
precisely.

It may be that we will become more 
restrictive as the universities’ population 
become more stable. It’s likely the more able 
academic students will gain admission while 
there will be more opportunities for the 
disadvantaged.

EXCALIBUR: For the economically f 
disadvantaged the government of Ontario ^ 
has raised the ceilings on loans and grants > 
which isn’t going to help the situation in the | 
future. 4

ROSS: That’s unfortunate because in 
many respects that is discriminatory. Giving 
$4,000 dollars to a student whose father earns 
$8,000 is one thing but giving that amount to a 
student whose father earns $20,000 is quite 
different. Britain is quite a poor country and 
they manage to give more help to their 
students than we do.

I’m not adverse to a means test so we make 
those pay who can afford to pay. To some 
extent this is the way it works now because if 
your parents are in a certain high income 
group you receive less.

Itt;
1%,

ROSS: I wouldn’t agree with that. It is true 
that with larger and larger numbers you lose 
something and an impersonality develops on 
campus, but at the same time it is very ex
citing. There are many advantages to be 
gained in terms of academic facilities that 
would not exist in a smaller university. This 
expansion has enabled many more people to 
attend university who previously would 
never have had the chance. Many of York’s 
first graduates were the first members of 
their families to go to university.

At a party after the first convocation at 
York I spoke to two students who were going 
on to do their doctorates at Columbia 
and Oxford. Now 25 years ago that 
opportunity to go to university would not 
have been open to them, so that’s a great 
advantage of opening the university to some 
extent.

As to quality, I’m not sure that it’s less now 
than it was. There have always been students 
who were really not interested intellectually 
in university and were only there to put in 
time. But for the serious student the op
portunities are just as great and the stan
dards are high.

EXCALIBUR: But do you not think there 
are a greater overall percentage of students 
at university interested in non-academic 
pursuits?
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You know what they say 
about old university presidents. 

They don’t die, 
they just lose their faculties.

ROSS: Well I think that’s very 
questionable. If you read the literature of the 
thirties and twenties or if you’ve seen any of 
the Hollywood movies about the ‘fun culture’ 
at universities, you’d see that the per
centages are not that much higher. Even way 
back at Oxford and Cambridge there were 
always some students who went for one or 
two years but who never graduated.

There’s a book by Martin Proe who did a 
study and divided students into four types. 
There are the pleasure-seekers, the 
academically oriented, the vocationally 
motivated and the bohemians who are in
terested in ideas but reject the formal study 
program of the university. We’ve always had 
these four types but the question is the 
balance. I would say that the majority of 
students at York and certainly here 
(Glendon) are either academically oriented 
or vocationally oriented.

a whole would be loyal to the institution with confrontations at York partly because 
EXCALIBUR: You suggest in your book which it is associated. For example I would members of faculty often sat and talked with

that the major problems the university will think of the union workers of Volvo in students. The closer student - professor
be facing in the future will be “defining its Sweden. They have representation on the relationship and the fact that we were not in
role in society and finding a structure of Board of Directors of Volvo and I would think Viet Nam decreased tension on campus,
government that will permit it to function that union is as much concerned about the 
effectively”. Do you think York is moving in advancement of Volvo as management. It’s
the proper direction to solve these problems? conceivable that the union could be very university presidents. They don’t die, they

concerned about the status and development just lose their faculties.
ROSS: It’s very difficult to say now of the university. But again at this time it’s _____ , „ . .

because of the union situation. Traditionally hard to judge. EXCALIBUR : Since you left York, have
the senate decided academic policy but who Up until the sixties, loyalty to the in- y°u been pleased with the direction in which 

EXCALIBUR: Do you think that York decides the policy if there is a union? Is it the stitution was crucial. We’d always worked on the university is moving.
should institue a basic exam for aU first year union or management or the two groups internal agreement, loyalty to each other, . .... on T. flonoral
students as many other universities have working together? This creates an entirely and the toleration of eccentricity. But in the *es i ininx so. î ne general
done7 new situation which we are unfamiliar with. sixties the whole thing disintegrated. There education programs we began m the sixties

were so many people on so many different are still working well. We were the first 
EXCALIBUR: It’s a little difficult to en- sides that the organization fell apart. university to begin a specialization program

vision a merger of the traditional concepts m g«neral education which has provided a
you mentioned earlier with the more modern EXCALIBUR: I’ve heard stories that you greater variety for students who were not
predicaments the university finds itself in. were continually prepared for a student happy with the rigid programs of other 
For example, traditionally professors used siege of the ninth floor in the sixties. universities. All of those ideas that were
to be loyal to their universities while now uinovative at the une are accepted now and
they are employees represented by unions. ROSS: Every university was. You never functioning fairly well. I m not sure the 
How can these positions be compromised? knew when it could happen. I had many colleges have fulfilled the hopes we had for

groups in the office who would come and talk them but the culture has really changed. 
ROSS: Faculty members fought for for hours and hours. Themost important was When we were planning them, students

centuries to be members of the university when the Dow Chemical Company came to were organizationally minded. There were 
and not employees. Now the minute they’ve recruit and 40 students came and sat in my all lands of elute and we assumed that the 
become union members they become em- office and we talked for four or five hours, colleges would become the cultural centre 
ployees. So perhaps now their loyalty goes to They came to tell me they were going to f°.r very many students. Well the sixties 
the union and their discipline and not the prevent by force any body seeing the wiped out that kind of organizational student 
university. recruiters but by the time they left decided ®° 1 think the colleges have to find a new

But it’s not inconceivable that the union as only to picket andnot use force. We had fewer function.

But you know what they say about old

ROSS: This is why we started the general 
education program at York and included 
certain basic courses from all areas.Even if 
a student was not going to be a scientist we 
felt that to live in the modern world he needs 
to know something about science. So we had 
courses for non-science students and 
likewise for those who were to become 
scientists we felt it necessary that they know 
a little about developments in the field of 
Humanities.

EXCALIBUR: But if a student was ex
ceptionally brilliant in science and forced to 
take a literature course might this not 
jeopardize their academic record and 
alienate them from York’s first year 
program?

l
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[ Harbinger’s columne
This will make you itchy

mix one part oil of pennyroyal, your clothing, you can wear it 
diluted with one part water. Wash right away, since boiling tem- 
the affected area carefully. If you perature or dry cleaning 
still itch a day later, try again.

It’s important to wash all your 
clothes and bedsheets (a favorite managed to acquire these little 
hiding place) and then leave them beasts? Sleeping on sheets which 
for at least six days. The living are contaminated, wearing 
crabs die within 24 hours without clothing which carries the eggs, or 
refreshing themselves on your 
blood, but the eggs manage to stay who has them are the usual routes 
dormant for six days without any for picking up crabs, 
trouble. If you boil or dryclean

Crabs are little beasts that live 
and breed in the pubic hair. They 
are about the size of a pinhead, 
and because of that, they're dif
ficult to spot. It gets easier to see 
them after they’ve had a meal 
(filled themselves up on your 
blood), since then they look more 
rust coloured.

Crabs are very itchy. You’ll find 
you have the urge (compulsion!) 
to scratch them. But don’t do it. 
You may spread them to other 
part of your body (head, chest, arm- 
pits, eyebrows). The only way to 
stop crabs is to use something that 
wQl really kill them. Drugstores 
carry several preparations for
mulated to kill crabs (as well as 
head lice). These preparations are 
strong, but don’t take off three 
layers of skin, or cause your hair 
to fall out at the same time. They 
usually have a kerosene base.
Normal hand soap or shampoo is 
not strong enough to kill crabs, no 
matter how hard you scrub. If 
you’d like to try an herbal cure,

The Stone’s 
t Henge.

chemicals will kill even the eggs. 
You were wondering how you

Welcome to the Stone’s Age. And 
welcome to the uncommonly good taste 
of Stone’s Green Ginger Wine. Enjoy 
Stone's our way. Or be inventive ana 
enjoy it your way.

intimate contact with someone

Cathy Busby
Our Way

s. Take a glass or pitcher and toss in 
some ice cubes, about halfway up. 

Now pour in 1/3 Stone’s, 
England’s notorious ginger- 
flavoured wine. Then fifl 

to the top with cold beer. 
That’s the Stone Henge.
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Get Stone’s. And leave the rest to your imagination.

Could this be a crab?

Lectures 
like novels 
seminar toldCrumps By MARION KERR

One of several sessions in a 
seminar series on teaching skills 
was held last Thursday at noon.

At Thursday’s seminar, Graham 
Reed, former chairman of 
Behavioural Studies at York and 
present Dean of Graduate Studies 
and teacher of developmental 
psychology at York, spoke about 
lecturing.

Reed said student evaluations 
are often a great help for the lec
turer. Interest and stimulus are 
the two areas where teachers are 
most criticized in these 
evaluations.

Reed suggested three common 
reasons for thinking a lecture is 
interesting. Either it is relaxing or 
fascinating because of the 
professor’s own personal idiosyn- 
cracies — here he spoke of a lec
turer who captivated his audience 
as they watched his nervous habit 
of sticking his thumb in his ear, or 
it is intrinsically interesting, or it 
is interesting because of the way 
the material is presented.

Giving a lecture is like a novel 
according to Reed. Open-ended 
promises are made within a chap
ter (or lecture) which make one 
want to go on reading (or 
listening). The less explicit the 
promises the more interesting. 
Once a promise is fulfilled, there 
is no more reason to continue 
reading (or attending lectures).

The dictionary definition of lec
ture suggests the possibility that a 
lecture is just a giving of in
formation. Reed says go to books 
for information. A lecture should 
clarify and vilify information, in
dicate other ways of looking at it, 
and assist people to integrate it. 
Drawing from cognitive 
psychology, Reed used the idea 
that information is learned by 
organizing it and knowing the 
scheme of the organization, not 
the material itself. It is easy to tie 
new material to the scheme unless 
one is given all the information 
and all the answers. Then the 
structure is closed and no new 
material can be integrated.

Lectures should provide open 
loops for the information scheme. 
They should be provocative, 
argumentative and more like cues 
than answers.

“University students seem to 
insist on being given things to me
morize,” he said. What they want 
is the old-fashioned drumming- 
in, rap on knuckles type of teach
ing,” he said.

Achievers. Gropers. 
Leaders, puppets. 

Planners. Procrastinators. 
Those who empathize. 

Those who don't. 
Hypocrites.

Spend half an hour checking us out. We 
have a career possibility that will put you 
face to face with the human side of 
business.

It takes one kind to work with all kinds. If 
you really think you’ve got that rare ability 
to talk with all kinds of people without 
breaking into a cold sweat and if you’re 
convinced that working with people is a 
lot better than weeding through thickets 
of corporate paper work, we’d like to see 
your face and hear your voice.

The first step is to arrange a meeting with 
our on-campus recruiter. When you arrive, 
ask him what we’re really like then tell him 
what you're really like. That should give 
each of you enough info to know if it’s 
worth getting together again.

We re London Life. And our success 
depends on one thing. Talking to people 
who can talk to people. All kinds.

We'll be on campus at=

York University (Business), November 30

Londonwe'd like to talk. 
And listen. LifeW
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Richard Cleroux at Glendon

Every Quebecker a separatist: Globe writer
By AGNES KRUCHIO voters.” About 100,000 votes made

Every Quebecker, deep down, is the difference between the Parti 
a separatist, Richard Cleroux, Québécois’ 6 seats in 1973 and the 
Quebec correspondent for The 69 they won in the last election. 
Globe and Mail told a Glendon The reason according to Cleroux, 
audience last week as he analyzed while last time an overwhelming 
the results of the Quebec election. majority of the anglophone 

“The election of the Levesque population had voted liberal, this 
government was the culmination time a large percentage of them 
of a large nationalist movement voted for the Union Nationale, 
which had started long before the “Some, curiously enough, voted 
formation of the Parti Québécois,” for the PQ, for the same reasons 
Cleroux said. that their francophone coun

it was a ‘flowering of national terparts had voted for it: a desire 
pride’ which had previously been for a different, and an honest 
channelled by premiers Jean government,” he said.
Lesage and Maurice Duplessis. “The Liberals put on a big scare 
René Lévèsque had spoken to this twice, but now the people called 
nationalist pride and got a closer their bluff and did not fall for 
and clearer expression of the those tactics,” Cleroux said, 
people’s will for the type of gover
nment they wished for than in any 
other previous election in the 
province of Quebec.

NO WORSE
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5l“Separate? 

Pas moi!”
CODROPPED VOTES

A very significant role was 
played by the Union Nationale, 
which effectively spoiled the elec-

_. . ... .. .. , tion, Cleroux claimed. In 31 of the___________________________________________________________
anyToree Tha“e w* "the !J° 7m"8S ‘h®v,,te"as *>“* b>' CartoocisK post-electo" looks ac Quebec political leaders Rene Levesque and Robert Bourassa The Globe 
p"eyvto„, e„ver„men,s the? ’ QuebeC wrap-up „ Glendon las. «reek,
replaced, Cleroux said in a semi- tor’, and while it was far too sim- the Liberals on the ie=.,e . ,, .nar-type presentation. It was The Union Nationale had only plistic and approach, people felt quotas The milk ïuote was cut bî tenSeri Sth a
because people in the seventies ex- ^ve Per cent the popular vote m that he would at least try to cope 17 ner cent. Quotas said rWmiY d e,d Wlth a heavy hand by the
pect more from governments and the 1973 election, because in 1973 with the large numbers of strikes are anathema to farmers Thev g°ve^ni"ent,
politicians than they did in the six- they attacked the Parti Québécois, plaguing Quebec. Hospital are in the business to nrodnrp thp The Partl Québécois had
ties. It was an election in which This time they decided to attack workers teachers, civil servants most they can possible cL and com^°" sense aPProach in
people made more difference than the Liberals according to Cleroux. and construction workers have when the governmenUomïïàloîe thaf .anyone, a]in
ideologies. The Quebec people “When you’re number two in a struck repeatedly. While the and sets limits on production, ft Schools but“ future LSaflnï
wanted an honest government, system, you can’t afford to attack Liberals were saying the same alienates many farmers he ex- woidri he told thî ^
Qeroux explained. number two, because it only helps thing, they had lost credibility in plained. Sn S ? ,Chll^e"

‘‘In effect,” he said, “the number one,” Qeroux explained. the last three years,” he said. And then, the infamous Bill 22 of time8” he SdT* SCh°° S 3head
Liberals had only dropped by 10 “The UN’s majority vote was According to Qeroux, “Corrup- Qeroux says no one among the As m ™*,v p™™, d
per cent in the popular vote, which francophone, however. The slogan tion was another factor in the furor that followed it had looked called ,Boarassa
represents only 110,000 from of François Biron, Its leader Sas Ubentl loss. There had been too np the acttmlfacts'T&reare Z
among a UUle more than 3 million Stop me strikes , the pnhlic sec- ^-d^^had Involved mirants mQoeb.to UnUm^

5n5Æ even =‘hat S ^ *££ 5
ini AnTl hem0StCTf!-n0U! school-age children. The bill had the Olympic debts Long other 

MONTREAL (CUP) - Some posed the scheme. They plan to go n^^rZ down s affefd ^ a /ew hundred things,^nd the econom^wL
business professors are planning to the classes and explain to the Lent SreLtifon 7the But franc<>Pbones decline before it became healthy
to run their courses off-campus department’s 3,000 students why after scandal wm art bad felt that their culture was en- again. Bourassa calculated that he
with private funding to avoid they should support the strike. JtoSl «.m2 1 * ‘ daiigered by immigrants and would beat the UN before it
pickets set up by 500 striking The business professors split ThTun^n NatinnalP re3Cte? emoftlonally- The im- became too strong. It was a sim-
faculty at the Université du from the union earlier this year ™ U Natlonale attacked ^grants, in turn, were offended pie political gamble, and he lost 
Quebec a Montreal (UQAM). because they said their capitalist

Speakmg for the 30 faculty in ad- principles contradict the Marxist 
mimstrative sciences, Graduate leanings of the union 
Studies Dean Pierre Simon said But the union says the business 
classes will start later this week in professors are ‘ ‘using” the strikee
school gyms, pnvate homes and to push their goal of separating
church halls. Simon said the cour- the business school so they can get 
ses will be partly student-funded an independent bargaining 
and an appeal has been made to position, 
the business community.

OPPOSED SCHEME 
Both the students association

m
H
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Strike-breaking in Quebec

BIG BEAN BAG 
CHAIRS WEREThe UQAM faculty went on 

strike October 18 after negotiating 
on. c .. . . . wages and faculty representation
and, the Syndicat des Professeurs on decision-making bodies for six 
de 1 Université du Quebec have op- months.
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Playing the numbers game

Mathematics learning centre open Full time
Development Centre, the In an interim report on the centre course at the university-level. As strong and weak points. The range 

This year, for the first time, York Mathematics Learning Centre was by the Counselling and Develop- well, the large size of first-year of material covered on the tests
students finding it difficult to “play originated as a joint project of the ment Centre, three factors are classes makes it impossible to give ranges from early elementary
the numbers game”, have recourse Mathematrics and Science attributed for the different range of individual attention to students who levels to high school level. The tests
to full-time help at the Mathematics Departments and Atkinson College, mathematical capabilities found need help. The Learning Centre are evaluated and the student’s
Learning Centre. “We started the centre in among students; the elimination of trys to alleviate this by offering on a programme is determined. The

Located at South 310 Ross response to the number of students standard examinations in high one-to-one basis reviews to enhance student then follows a self-
Building, the centre, previously who were having difficulty with our school; the introduction of the the basic mathematics skills,
open on a part-time basis, is now most elementary math courses,” credit system allowing students to Use of the centre is not restricted materials and texts provided by the
open five days a week, 9 to 5 (Friday says co-ordinator Joan Wick- finish high school with an in- to math majors. It has programs centre. Each student goes through
till 4:30). It provides a review of the Pelletier. “In fact, the background complete math background; and designed to meet the math needs of the programme at his-her own
basic skills needed for a university- of many students is so weak as to the increasing number of mature many other departments. pace. As well as their regular hours
level course. preclude any university-level students attending university who Students using the centre, begin during the day, the centre is open

Part of the Counselling and mathematics course." have not had math instruction for by writing a series of diagnostic Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
someyears. tests to determine the student’s 6‘30to8:30.

This makes it difficult to design 
and teach a standard introductory

By AMELIA AMARO

instructional programme using

ÜSSI

Bethune bust busted\ 
Nazis not suspected

mpi

mS MÜIi&
By DAVID SALTMARSH Bethune College with Swastikas 

The bust of Dr. Norman Bethune, and slogans, he said “possibly, but 
located outside Bethune College, they haven’t left any messages or 
was pushed over last Thursday slogans this time”. Also the NSU 
night. has phoned Bethune College after

The bust, which is mounted on a its attacks, and there were no phone 
column of nickel ore, was found calls this time, 
lying on its side Friday morning It is generally suspected that the 
and was reported by the Porter, bust was pushed over by some 
JohnSpagnola. students on a lark.

Bethune Master loan Davies said Davies said that the sculptor of 
he had no idea who could have done the bust was being consulted on 
it. When asked about the possibility ways to strengthen the base so that 
of the National Socialist it will be more difficult to push over. 
Underground, which has on two The bust was repaired Tuesday 
previous occasions, defaced morning.
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Bethune bust in better times.
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Western U. leaves OFS, 
wants new organization

DEC. 6-11

ÜÜ DION LONDON Ont., (CUP) — The OFS spring conference last June, 
students’ union at the University of Haskell in his article objected to 
Western Ontario has taken the first the federation’s policy of deman- 
step towards a new provincial ding free tuition for higher 
student organization to replace the education and its attacks on 
Ontario Federation of Students education spending cutbacks by

Ontario’s PC government.
Lichty, an executive member of 

(USC) voted Nov. 10 to call a the PC’s Campus Association 
meeting of university and college council, led the anti - OFS cam- 
student council presidents to paign which focussed mainly on the 
discuss the proposed organization federation’s unionized staff’s 
sometime in the new year.

The move was proposed by USC 
Board of Directors member Steve organization would concentrate on 
Lichty, who was instrumental in the tuition fees and stipends for oc- 
successful campaign to pull cupational therapy students, both 
Western out of OFS during a recent long-standing OFS demands, 
campus referendum on OFS The council decided to pay for the
membership. cost of the conference but will ask

USC vice - president Greg Kay, participating student unions to pay 
an OFS supporter, during the their own travel to the UWO 
referendum Oct. 25 - 27, asked campus.
Lichty if he didn’t think the _ 
proposed meeting was “a little 
premature at this point. ” “

But Lichty refused a suggestion 
that the conference be delayed until 
the opinion of other campuses was 
sought saying, “If they don’t want
representation (in the new LONDON (CUP)—University 
organization), they won’t show students should pay a greater share 
up.” of the cost of their education, ac-

Western students voted narrowly cording to Ontario minister of 
to end their membership in the four colleges and universities Dr. Harry 
- year old OFS in the recent Parrott, 
referendum called by the USC last
spring after some councillors ob- The issue of education spending is 
jected to a then - recent leaflet on similar to the problem of rising 
provincial government cutbacks in health care costs, Parrott told 
social services. about 40 University of Western

iicr- mon,K„, „„„„ Ontario students on NationalUSC executive member Larry student Day, Nov. 9.
Haskell recommended the council 
urge students to vote against Some money must come from the
continued OFS membership in an private sector because the 
article for the provincial Young government cannot be expected to 
Progressive Conservatives’ meet rising costs single - handedly, 
newsletter after he attended the he contended.

m

■■

(OFS).
The University Students’ CouncilDEC. 16-18

Drum
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TRACY
NELSON

wages and benefits.
The USC’s proposed new

AND

MOTHER
EARTH

DEC. 20-24 Pay more" 
Parrott saysFor people who take the time 

to roll their own.
Drum Cigarette Tobacco is a blend of 17 
different prime tobaccos from around the 
world. The result is a mild, slow burning 
smoke with a uniquely different taste. And 
the long strands make Drum Dutch Blend 
tobacco ideal for both hand and machine 
rolling. Ask for Drum Dutch Blend in the 
Blue pouch. Because when 
you take the time to roll your / 
own, you deserve something ) ( 
different. v

Ray
Materick

FOR INFORMATION ON 
SHOW TIMES AND PRICES 

PHONE 961 2568

NO ONE ADMITTED 
UNDER 18 

DOUBLE PROOF OR 
AGE OF MAJORITY CARD
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464 SPADINA AVE. 
CORNER OF COLLEGE
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( Entertainment
Their 25th season

National Ballet presents romantic stories
represented a break away from the course, loves a poor, but handsome 
formal, pseudo-classical tradition; lad. Their persevering efforts are I 

La Fille Mal Gardée, the second for the first time, the central focus rewarded in the end by good 
production during this season of the of the dance performance was a fortune, and they live happily ever 
National Ballet, was a delightful series of episodes which formed a after. |
new production for the ensemble.lt coherent story. Previously, strictly It’s a light and frothy I
is a period piece which is now routinized dances formed the bases ballet, but it is attractively staged $
regarded as a turning point of sorts ofapatched-upstoryline. by the National Ballet, and 1
m the history of ballet. Here, the story is about a young choreographed by Frederick Ash- I

Created in July of 1789, La Fille pastoral couple, whose wooing is ton, a founding choreographer of 
Mal Gardée quickly became one of thwarted by the girl’s ambitious the Royal Ballet of England. The H 

the most popular ballets of the time, mother, who wants to marry her off entire first act consists of at- 3
and was frequently performed. It to a rich but imbecilic oaf. She, of tempts by the couple to woo each d

other, charming harvesting scenes, 1 

in which the entire village par- M 
ticipates, and dances under a may- 11 
tree. The young couple repeatedly | 
entwine each other with ribbons, ff 
and come up with cat’s cradle de
signs, as well as create intricate 
patterns with the ribbons around 
the may-pole.

By AGNES KRUCHIO
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Etobicoke's girl crazy
i4Bv BELINDA SILBERMAN Crazy is essentially “Boy meets 

Insane and light-hearted as ever, girl, boy gets girl”. But this time in 
Girl Crazy is back in town again plural. The other couple, Johnny 
until Saturday. (Tom Simpson) who owns a ranch

Gershwin’s musical which first nearby, and Molly (Chris Dymond) 
appeared in 1930 is a humourous who delivers the mail, manage to 
carefree look at love, good guys — chase after all the wrong people, 
bad guys, and the slow, easy life of until they finally realize they 
the West. meant for each other.

The star, Kate (Diane Bilyk), is

r «-

mil!
,La Fille Mal Gardée is not a 

number with which I would start
introducing anyone to the ballet, as _______ - __________
it is simply too frothy and sweet for A scene from Romeo and Juliet, The National Ballet of Canada's first

Etobicoke Musical Productions > , production'
exclusively a Mae West character, has unfortunately chosen to update u 1 nere were’ however, some truly the clowning, teasing aspect of the 
Upon her mere entrance all the men some of the lines in the 1930 Ger- *™™ourous Passages. In the matinee mother-daughter relationship was 
are charmed off their feet, in- shwin script. There is mention of performance by Veronica Tennant, highlighted. Tennant’s comic talent 
eluding her Hungarian ex-husband, Nixon and among other things, Zoli 
Zoli (John Watkins) who is claims he has tired blood. This 
pathetically trying to win her back, updating doesn’t appear to make

To make a long plot short, Girl sense, since the setting of
the musical is obviously not of this 
decade.

i

are

allowed the absurd aspects the 
situation of a young woman locked 
away from her lover to surface.

Blythe Spirit is hot, cold
Another problem lay in a murder NoeŒXSZracter ^HernKtontSloS is less,

scene. A strobe light placed above died of a heart attack laughing at a recollections of than perfect, the wit and humour of

SHSHS ~“theseance
Despite these faults however, the production of his play, Blithe Spirit 

production was very good. All the was not quite as successful, 
characters were unusually well

■

Today 12—2 P.M.: The 
Mayoralty Bearpit concerning 
the city elections with audience 
participation.

2-6 P.M.: Nature of Music 
created and produced by 
Caroline Bruntin and Don Hope.

Friday 11-11:30 A.M. 
Tomorrow Will The Raven Sing, 
part!

Monday 4-5 P.M. Earthtones.
5- 6 Mel Brooks interview.
6- 8 P.M. Special on the Doors, 

their music on the times of the 
60’s. Produced by Eli Klein.

Tuesday 12-2 P.M. A live in
terview with the director and 
some of the actors of the Toronto 
Truck Theatre production 
“Blithe Spirit”.

Wednesday 12-2 P.M. The 
Thursday Programme, views 
and music on Thursday by Craig 
Noble.

4:30-6:30 P.M. Faustian 
Variations - different composers 
and conductors views on the 
Faust theme. Lynn Tranter - 
producer.

Writer gets mangledThe production is marred by a 
portrayed, even the unidentified poor performance by the male lead, 
members of the chorus seemed to Charles Condomine, played by
each possess their own individual Anthony Dunn, who stumbles over Former Excalibur newsman, David Chodikoff, was found dead on 
qualities. many of his lines, as well as by the forth floor of McLaughlin Residence today after allegedly visiting the

Surprisingly, the funniest scene several technical errors. Dunn room of Neil J. Barratt, guitarist band leader of Interaction The mad 
nnr»h«,er«Jhi?n ^ ,• ‘P*8.11* never seems to feel comfortable in guitarist apparently played assorted recordings of his band, plus an ample
^ reat M^ Rotg^betaT8^8 T 1 th* hu.sba"d wh° samP^g of impromptu guitar work, and the outspoken Chodikoff had his 

i real Me Hough began, ac- discovers the complications of feet as well as other appendages packed into his mouth Across his tnrsn
D0keat8ea°chStii!rnPt’ t0 PUSh a"d C°?in,g witb a jealous wife and a *ere,f°und various welts which police believe are the direct result of 

» . , . seductive ghost. Dave’s failure to move out of the path of Neil’s whip-like riffs. They looked
Qmte unexpectedly, K8te s wig The show is stolen by a minor like they had been branded on.

dropped off and although half the character, in an excellent per- According to Barratt, the reporter was given due warning before heina 
audience fell into hystenal fits of formance by Suzanne Ballantyne. subject to the barrage of bren-gun crescendoes familiar sounds to the 
lau6hter, the other half actually Her convincing portrayal of the many Interaction fans. crescendoes, familiar sounds to the

m.mhlrTVf WaSpa^t0fîheTS0?g clumsey maidservant keeps the “I even warmed up first,” said Barratt, “Just to give him a little 
Kin’s t0n 0hn audience m stitches. She is the only something to choke on before starting to fly up the fretboard It’s nobody’s

rsrï sz zssrssrrzsi “ “s own-He knew wha*-as -aad g°i

a good
iâ S to te a g^Æ ^«^“inthe role of Madame Services for the young writer will be held at the yeUo be completed Park 

more than the regular Sof-the- îfS4 ®ccent.nc blcycle ndm8 ^awn Funeral Home on Steeles Avenue. Entertainment will be provided 
mill amateur comna^v medium whose fantastic outfits free of charge by Interaction - considered to be a fitting way of

, amateur company. range from black ruffles and sending the reporter to that Great Concert Hall in the sky. 8 Y
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Book portrays pre-election Parti Québécoisl'Jm.

terested in what has been hap- province. Mr. Levesque gave up any laced with anecdote and whim- 
pening in Quebec during the past semblance of a private life years sical observation, weaves sense 
decade or so (what do those Fren- ago and became strictly a political out of the turbulent period of 
ch Canadians want, anyway?) and animal: This book is a true-to-life Quebec history between the start 
is likely to unfold in the next few adventure story of how that of the “Quiet Revolution’’ and 
years. Compulsory reading, but animal developed, survived and Rene’s recent Big Win. 
not difficult, for Desbarats writes finally propospered. And in the The chapter titles somehow give 
like the well-trained journalist he telling the reader gets a very a hint of the style in which the 
is with an occasional touch of the detailed picture of the political material is presented (The Virgin 
poet and always the well informed dreams and realities of the pro- girth of the Parti Québécois - 
perspective of somebody who vince Levesque now leads. Yawn at the Top; Quoting the
really knows of what he speaks. The cast of supporting actors in Unquotable; etc.) and the final 

The title would lead you to the play (Pierre Trudeau, Jean one is not only an obvious cue for a 
believe it is a biography but it is Lesage, Jean Marchand, Robert sequel publication but may ex- 
really more of a political profile... Bourassa (remember him?) and press the fears and hopes of many 
and not just of the man but of the many others) is impressive and readers.
___________________________ the dialogue between them, richly It is “The Discipline of Power.”

By STAN FISHER statement: “The idea of Rene
Writing about contemporary Levesque negotiating the future of 

history, somebody said, is a bit Canada with Pierre Trudeau is too 
like skating across a newly frozen far in the future to be anything but 
lake ... you’re very apt to end up wildly speculative — but how 
in ice water right up to your as- potent that prospect is!” 
sumptions. What may have seemed wildly 

speculative in July ’76 is not 
nearly so inconceivable following 
election results last week in La 
Belle Province.

Peter
Desbarats would probably agree 
for in the introduction of his latest 
book “Rene ... A Canadian in 
Search of a Country” (McClelland 
and Stewart, 1976, 223 pp, $10.00) aside, this slim volume is not to be 
and repeated on the jacket-cover dismissed lightly and will be com- 
for a good measure is this pulsory reading for anyone in-

Journalist-Author

Crystal ball shortsightedness

RecordsHEADQUARTERS
Jim Wall Live! (A&M-Horizon) Hall Live blends improvisation 
What would you think if you with regular structure so smoothly 

were simply told that this album it’s hard to tell when the switch is 
had one guitar, bass and per- being made. Hall has since recor- 
cussion. Under the modern rock ded a second Horizon, but the at- 
climate, you’d probably think mosphere and quality of Live has 
the artist was another three man endeared it to me as the best 
raunch, a-la-Rush. Nothing of the guitar album I’ve heard in years, 
sort; the bass is accoustic, the 
drums carry a steady pace 
through countless changes of 
style, and the guitar is the most 
melodic I have heard since 
Charlie Christian. Not only that,

Xm)
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FOR

YORK
JACKETS 

LEVI'S and LEES
CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS

TEE SHIRTS

fk Evan Leibovitch 
Garbarek-Stenson Quartet 
“Dansere” (Polydor-ECM)

If you consider yourself a 
progressive jazz connoisseur, then 

this whole journey through the “Dansere” album by Jan Gar- 
musical heaven was recorded live barek, Bobo Stenson Quartet is a 
last year, at Bourbon Street right must for your collection. One of 
here in Toronto. the many good features to this

Accompanied by Ed Bickert and album is that there are no false 
Don Thompson, both members of nretenses 
the Boss Brass, Hall does nothing 
less than a superb effort in both 
quick-picking, and oh-so-smooth with an almost classical con- 
melodic lines, very mellow, and struction. All of the material is 
well recorded.

Like all albums in A & M’s jazz barek who plays an assortment of 
label, Horizon this one contained a saxophones on the album. Bobo 
rare pleasure; enjoyable (and Stenson is very smooth in his 
plentiful) liner notes. piano playing, while Palle

Danielson (bass) and Jon 
Christensen (drums) give the 
quartet its full and rich sund.

z,

/■fi

The music is progressive jazz
401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.

RHONE 368-772V
arranged and composed by Gar-

Can a $325. speaker really sound 
as good as the $600. ones?

Your Braun Audio dealer can prove it!

MATCH MAKER
The real guts of “Dansere” lies 

in its musical depth. One can 
listen to this album over and over 
again without being sure of 
discovering the musical message 
of Garbarek’s compositions.

TIRED OF LOOKING FOR 
A MATE/DATE?

FOR CONFIDENTIALITY/ 
RELIABILITY/ DEPENDABILITY 

IN CHOOSING THAT 
SOMEONE

CALL
445 5958 DAY 

677 0678 EVENING 
801 YORK MILLS ROAD 

STE. 201, TORONTO

Pressed in the U.S. and record
ed in Norway, the album is on the 
ECM label, an offshoot of Polydor 
specializing in progressive jazz.

D.W. Chodikoff
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536 6663
STUDENT PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE WEEK
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WANTED
YUSA EXECUTIVE 

ASSISTANT
SALARIED POSITION

In fact, that's the selling technique 
used by Braun dealers across 
Canada. They compare and demon
strate the Braun L-830 with the most 
expensive speakers in their store 
They have only one complaint. 
They're not selling as many $600 
ones as they used to.

The reason is Braun s years 
of dedication to manufacturing loud

speaker units that are absolutely 
"neutral" They reproduce sound as 
it was in the original performance — 
no additions or subtractions — 
completely natural

If your objective is pleasant, 
natural sound, make sure you in
clude Braun Audio in your compari
sons and learn why it is quietly 
being called the Sound of Success.

Any room becomes a prime 
listening area with Braun L-100 
mini speakers.
Think of the versatility with speakers 
only 6-13/16" high As your main 
system or extensions to other rooms. 
Anywhere you wish to enjoy the 
wide dispersion and neutral quality 
reproduction that has made Braun 
speakers famous around the world

With Braun Audio you know 
the quality's there, but visit a dealer 
and find out for yourself. There's a 
full line of our speakers to consider. 
Each one offers you distinctive 
Braun design, compact size, quality 
of workmanship and faithful, natural 
sound reproduction.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL: LAUMA AVENS - 3434

Braun Electric Canada Ltd 
3269 American Drive.
Mississauga. Ont L4V 1B9 
Branch Offices Montreal. VancouverBHflun
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Outlet for theatre students

Student Project Week starts this Saturday
by SHIRA BERNHOLTZ formances are not evaluated, and Production student may wish to 

In 1971-72, a proposal made to the participation by students is purely perform.
Faculty of Fine Arts by Bob voluntary. In the original proposal, Bob
Benedetti, Director of the Program One of the aims of SPW is to Benedetti suggested that the week 
in Theatre, for a Student Project provide students with the op- of suspended classes should follow 
Week was accepted. Annually the portunity to direct and act in pieces Reading Week in February. Any 
Theatre department would set which they personally enjoy, and students who wished to participate 
aside a ten day period when formal thus be able to put theories learned would be required to submit a 
classes would be suspended and all in class to a practical application, “brief description of their material 
facilities turned over to the Also, it is hoped that students and their proposed concept” to the
students. Faculty members would enrolled in any one of the three faculty. Based only on technical
be available for consultation only. sections of the department (Per- feasibility, the professors would

During the last few days of formance, Drama Studies, choose those shows which could be 0 
Student Project Week, the student- Production) will be able to par- done, possibly accepting them all. ° 
directed, student-chosen plays are ticipate in areas other than their However, SPW has, for the last g 
presented free of charge to the particular concentration. For few years, been scheduled during 5
public at large on a first come, first example, a Performance student late November, and there is no |
served seating basis. These per- may wish to design a set, or a faculty discussion of the projects. S 

______This year it will take place between
November 27th and December 5th the scheduling of the program at entyusiastic and hope for large 
inclusive, although the actual the end of a term. SPW organizers audiences, 
public presentations will not begin are still trying to find a proper
until Thursday, December 2. Each fonnat for the presentation which House of Bernards Alba”, “The 
night’s program will be different, will alleviate these problems. With Blind”, an original play by a fourth 
despite the fact that a number of the this in mind, the coordinators would year writing student entitled 
pieces will be presented more than appreciate any comment or “Rasputin is Dead”, and a revue 
once. This year fifteen pieces have criticisms from any of the audience style original script written,

members. directed, and acted by first year
Despite the trials and tribulations theatre students. Details and

- ,
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Cheap Shots This year’s fare includes “The

Toronto Free Theatre has recently done a mass mailing, solicit
ing subscriptions. The subscription entitles the bearer to see all 
three of the plays downstairs (Me?, Brecht’s Baal, and Gossip), 
a choice of one of three plays upstairs, as well as evenings of poetry 
and discussion. The first play starts Jan. 6. Prices are $9-12, de
pending on whether or not you prefer weekends.

IN TOWN ... a Dramatic Dance performance in Stong’s JCR 
tomorrow night... at IDA Gallery next week, works by Helena 
van Hunten ... for you masochists out there, Patti Smith and 
Sparks will be at MLG December 19 ... at the Palmerston, Satur
day at 7:30, Griffith’s Birth of a Nation, in the uncut, hand painted 
version ... at Ryerson this weekend, Animal Crackers, Duck 
Soup, and Horsefeathere, all starring the Marx Brothers.. For in
formation, phone SURPI (597-0723) . .. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the Toronto Symphony present a concert of McMillan, Brahms, 
Sibelius, and Berg. Soloist is Nathan Milstein .. . Starting Wed
nesday for four nights, “Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo”, 
at Seneca’s Minkler Auditorium ... An exhibit of art from New 
Guinea, Indonesia, and Australia, will be at Glendon’s Art Gallery 
until Dec. 5 ... Tuesday two concerts in complex two: Eugene Hash 
(violin) Kyla Crowcroft (piano) play Sylvester’s at Stong at 8:30, and 
the Bernie Senesky Trio are in the Bethune JCR at noon... 
Thamahnous Theatre Workshop comes to the Tarragon this week, 
and begin the first of two runs there on Saturday. It seems that 
Tamahnous (a west coast indian word for marijahuana ) has been 
upsetting all kinds of people in Vancouver over a show called “84 
Acres”. The first Tarragon show is called “The final performance of 
Vadislav Nijinsky... At the Art Gallery of Ontario until Jan. 2, an 
exhibit and sale of unusual Christmas gifts, called Artful Giving.
... also at the AG of 0, Christmas decorations, of the 1830s cards, 

and toys from the nineteenth century, and Sunday at two, de Sica’s 
“Bicycle Thief” ... Desmond McHenry plays at the Open End this 
weekend.

been registered.
This year’s activities in 

preparation for the Week have involved in the organization of the schedules will appear in next 
raised certain problems, such as program, all those involved are week’s Cheap Shots.

Rédacteurs
sportifs
La Société Radio-Canada à Toronto 
est présentement à la recherche 
de rédacteurs pigistes 
pour son service des sports.
Si vous avez une bonne connaissance
de la scène sportive
et êtes intéressés par la rédaction
ou éventuellement le reportage,
ce pourrait être pour vous l’occasion
défaire l’expérience
de la radio et de la télévision.

Prière de faire parvenir 
un curriculum vitae, 
accompagné de textes 
rédigés par vous, à:

Guy Lecavalier,
Service des sports, 

ijgiî, Société Radio-Canada,
C.P. 500,Succursale A, 
Toronto, Ontario,
M5W1E6

E.L.
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University KQMHMr1
All aboard the Space Shuttln

Spacelab is new stage in space exploration
f SSSlSSESg1- * *• ^ „ the atmosphere,

KM^sssr-a caafrsüs ^ sæïslts
ational Research Cotmeil com- massive cargo bay. per cent of its missions itcanfune groimd and from aircraft, and is Uidar signal obtained in earth

Mrti>ina°tinndlf atlcng C?nadian 7116 mai" element of the Shuttle, tion in a great variety of wavs If ^ 0303(11311 member of NASA’s monitoring is weakest in the upper 
Serimpntt1 Spacelab ex- the Orbiter, is both a rocket (for a serious malfunction were to Lldar mana8ement working atmosphere, because the density
P k, „ take-off) and an aircraft (for land- develop in a œrZSication ^tel gr0up- of air molecules is lowest there
spaœ latoL^SeiedTv^the Zl' K ?*? ™ke repeat^d [0UI" Ute, fo? example, the Shuttle could Lrtar experiments from andhbecaus.e ,tlle upper at-

sskjk.A'L* ^ -and tock Sftissrjsssstf- attwhesays’wou,dhavc,woi«sssâ,ass5shÆ,* jee spaceiab mission' _^«»-w*i.b«t«y, xiv^h^rzit 
~e ftswrs: “Kzr&jTutK pac would a,low g,oba‘
SSssiS =‘£=E»5 SI»--
space stations, such as Skylab and engineers and scientists. periiZte SatEtote rnde'nn
Salyut, were lost forever (together The ability to transport scien- thefflght ,,/h.IiÏ T*

.««Uy instruments, lists into sjace to perfom ™- pr^tok enïïlenlZcklge %
Spacelab b” contrast, will be ifeSlE * ^ CaLwfuZT^'T ,

launched, transported into orbit, have on board the necessary com- this firS ^that

and brought back to earth by the puling facilities forSSir llïïTdÆttaÎJ

^£wH-3Hs SSHbf
% --wA ^

; \w4ii
%'MS

Footnotes
ESP pioneer Rhine to speak

scheduled December ^eyont* 0ur=" a Kaleidoscope lecture

“JoSo^ZpfycholZ" '““ (FRNM) a”d C0,Kal,ant 111 «*

Dr. Owen is executive director of the New Horizons Research Foun- 
datlon, Toronto, and Mr. Spraggett is a local writer and broadcaster.
- .J?16 ®cture’ cosponsored by York University, the North York Board

?75nFin?h°A antSe,noCa Colle6e- will be held in Minkler Auditori 
1750 Finch Ave. E at 8 pjn. Tickets for the event
Communications Department, S802 Ross.

AV,

h % x
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''V ^

1 , : V©
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-5? umW'%m V are available in the
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« Ethnic research finds foodJ$a ! k^i>m

^ g^s^redVvBtlÏÏ Sh p^^onTSa?

X. The seminar, Food, Ethnic Groups, and Social Interaction
X place at 4 p.m. in room N537 Ross.

X

^&HsÈÊÆ.
Stifc

will take

X

Library group hears Rohmer

mÊÊÊÊÊÊ^
i@HSBÏÎÏ t£S p-“Jy Ebl £ <» bear and

E SEES
ïtSAïSS® SSiSZar ml8“ “• r-5 'd f,0r theH,WVnd a “ ^ . .s Participants

ES,™ mDean Eisen spoke about his con- prSE“ ~

^thropoiogy-Hum^ities “ ~~ ~ ~ For further information, brochures and registration forms contact
Economics BernStem ~ TSSK fOrCB CODSlderS college system Studles m Managament, The Gentre for Continuing Education, 667-2524.

seeks participation in open meeting

IT^£T"1^Z ~ ÆSErŒS ^threSmac?déZ“neandZ Un ."d^ ï“" 250 from aU ^ of

23KS chairmen^, ""“'«ÆS

the departments and division Buildîng^thflSS ^ (R°SS ^HtheaapProPriate administrative Professor George L. O’Brien of York’s Mathematics Deoartment

th?epr^5e£e,coSS 5 SenïïL^elS^^

sMsîf.’WK SbSS ‘SESskss
tSK-œii SS~

Artist's rendering of the Space Shuttle Orbiter with Spacelab in cargo bay.

1976 Book Prizes

»

Mathematical society meets

"V

.. .. , , May. University of Toronto, will speak at 3:30 that day
on the history of mathematical technology.

The conference is being supported in part by the National Research 
Council of Canada.
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McNielly leads the scoring as 
York hoopers destroy Gee-Gees r i\

(
ByROBERTEASTO McNeilly was York's leading CresswellG.

The Yeomen are for real. The scorer with 16 points. He was also For most of the second half 
team served notice of that fact last <;he dominant Yeoman on the back- Ottawa employed a full court press 
Saturday by destroying the highly boards and on several occasions in an unsuccessful attempt to 
touted Ottawa Gee Gees 96-68 in a impressed with his tremendous diffuse the York attack. Quick 
performance that ranks among the leaping ability. passes by the Yeomen guards
best ever by a York basketeball Although much smaller than easily brought the ball up court and

Ottawa’s giant all-star John often resulted in two-on-ones and 
Coach Bob Bain was ecstatic. Godden> McNeilly consistently easy York baskets 

“For three years in a row, Ottawa out jumped the Gee Gee centre, 
has knocked us out of contention,” Bain hopes that McNeilly’s per- 
Bain said, “and everybody was formance was “a sign of things to 
picking them for second place 
our guys were really up and we just 
put it all together.”

wm.

Stein ô fàzturn.

Up to this point we have discussed the snow plow position and 
stopping procedure. In order that you may vary your line of attack 
a necessary manoeuvre to add to your skiing repetoire is the turn.

The mechanics of this manoeuvre are as follows : Place yourself 
in a straight running snow plow position on the fall line of a gentle 
slope and begin your decent. At a convenient spot begin to turn or 
pivot your feet in the desired direction, maintaining the same plow 
angle and upper body position. Your skis will respond to the rotary 
force of the feet, producing a corresponding change of direction or 
turn.

You will notice that there is a slight shifting of weight onto the ski 
opposite the direction you are turning. This weight transfer is the 
moves1"8 °f the feeling 0131 wU1 accompany all further turning

By now you should have acquired a certain amount of control 
over your skis and have developed a sense of balance. You are now 
on your way to parallel skiing.

To reach this goal, the best method is to follow the Christie 
progression.

The word Christie applies to a turn which is done either com
pletely or in part in this parallel position. At the beginning only the 
latter part of the turn is done in this parallel position but with 
practice you should be able to close the skis from the wedge 
position to a parallel one.

In contrast, the Gee Gees relied 
on either Jack Eisenmann or Rod 
McDonald to bring the ball up 
singlehandedly. By the end of the 
game, York’s constant harassment 
had worn the two Ottawa guards 
into the floor.

come.
McNeilly’s teamates were also 

excellent as once again five 
There doesn’t appear to be a Yeomen reached double figures, 

weak link in the Yeomen lineup and H is hard to realize how much 
Bain singled out Chris McNeilly for damage Ed Siebert and Romeo . The only time the Yeomen got 
particular praise. “It’s amazing Callegaro are doing until one mt° trouble was when Godden was 
how a guy can come so far in such a checks the scoring column at the aUowed to operate in close. He lead 
short time. Last year Chris had a Same’s end. These two bigshooters aI1 scorers with 17 points. Rick 
poor season and this year — well, clicked for 15 and 14 points Traer added 11 for the losers, 
you can see for yourself.” * respectively. Ted Galka and Ev The Yeomen are now unbeaten in

Spence each added 10. three OUAA starts. This Saturday
As usual Bain allowed everybody they host the Guelph Gryphons in 

to get into the act and once again the an exhibition game at Tait 
players coming off the bench Mackenzie before heading to 
justified his confidence in them. Concordia for an Invitational 

Mike Betcherman and Rob Tournament next week. Their next 
Pietrobon scored 8 apiece, Harry league game is Saturday December 
Hunter had 7 and Warren 11 against Laurentian.

so

Staff 
meeting 
2 p.m.

Classified Ads
call 494-9509 or 494 9819 suon,nn . TYPING, fast, efficient, neat. Scarborough

r or,4a4 9819 evenings. Will pick area. Call Pam - 438-5275 
up and deliver, if required.

SERVICES xgg&igg
VOLVO 1973, 144S, Rustproof, AM/FM, 
bock heater. Leaving on Sabbatical, Prof.
Mandel evenings 881-4294, days 667-2374.

STUDENT to program simple crosstabs for 
survey data. Excellent remuneration. 361-6956 
(9-12 a.m. Nov. 25 & 26 only!. Ask for Steven.

1971 DATSUN 2402, $1,900, 1970 Honda 
750, $1,000, offers. Call 233-8318. MARIE MARCHOWSKY, former soloist 

Martha Graham offers modern dance 
classes all levels at the Marchowsky 
School, 95 Trinity St. 862-7008.

PAST, ACCURATE TYPING done at home. 
Reasonable rates and paper supplied, call 
Laura, 491-1240. PERSONALIZED 

ADDRESS LABELS5th Annual Dr. J.W. CAPELL
and

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS
CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

667-3700
By Appointment

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, theses etc. at 60c/page. 
electric typewriter. Please supply own paper 
633-3664 Canadian Students 

in the
"never write another 

return address" PARTEXPERIENCED TYPIST will do 
papers at home. Keele and Finch area. Fifty- 
five cents a page, with paper supplied. Please 
call 633-7594.

student
150 SELF STICKING Labels

U.S.S.R. plus a convenient
"one at a time" dispenser TIMEACCURATE TYPING of essays, thesis etc. 

Yonge/Sheppard area. Will pick up and 
deliver within reasonable distance. Call bet
ween 1-2 or after 5, 222-7170.

TYPING: fast, efficient, neat. Scarborough 
area. Call Pam - 438-5275.

March 18-26,1977 
MOSCOW - LENINGRAD HELPV

$699 YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

SN
’lisok WANTED■O'y

3 YEARS EXPERIENCE TYPING ESSAYS,
theses, etc. at home. Paper supplied, electric 
typewriter. Rush jobs no problem. Call Sharyl 
-491-2423.

Your Price Includes: 
AIR TRAVEL 

A CCOMMODA TION & 
TRANSFERS 
ALL MEALS 

SIGHTSEEING 
GUIDES

TIPS AND TAXES 
VISA FEES

-Car Necessary
- 6-10 p.m.

- $6.90 per hour
EXPERIENCED FAST TYPIST for youi
essays, theses etc. Electric typewriter. Rush 
jobs no problem. Call Karen at 491-5547 NOW. FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can learn 

™ at home- Simple teach yourself method. 
Be healthier, happier, more relaxed. Send for 
free details. Thought and Mind Services P O 
Box 934, Orillia, Ontario

$3.95Only:A SUPERIOR TYPIST will do 
thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with 
feature. Call 425-5616. 742-1050your essays, 

correcting + 7% Ont. sales tax
(includes postage and handling)

Clip and send to:
Labels Unlimited 

386 Sunnyside Avenue. 
Toronto, Ontario 

M6R 2S1
Enclosed please find cheque or 

money order for:

1*ànnWnçémént*|I the counsellingEXPERT TYPING done by experienced 
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area).

se ! The Canadian Craft Show, from
November 30th through December I AND DFVFI APMEIUT 
5th, will host more than 250 craf- I U UC"CLUrllltll I

CENTRE

This trip is a 
PROVEN SUCCESS

tspeople from six provinces for its 
Second Annual Christmas Show 
and Dale in the Queen Elizabeth 
Building, (C.N.E.) The hours are 
from 12 noon until 10 p.m. daily ex- Welcomes you to drop by any 
cept the last Sunday which ends at dme- We are a York Community 
6 p.m. Demonstrations, techniques | Service, offering
and the widest variety of Canadian 
and native people crafts will be 
featured. Go trains and T.T.C. will 
stop at the site. Admission is 50 
cents; children under 12 
senior citizens are free. This is an 
excellent opportunity to mix fun 
with your Christmas shopping.

ESSAYS, THESES, LETTERS, manuscripts 
etc. Experienced typist. IBM Electric. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 50c.
Carole, 661-4040.

For more information:per page. Phone
$ for order(s)

Limit 4 lines of copy 
.24 letters (spaces, punctuation) per line

Name .

Address

City

Postal 
Code

482-9821TYPING OF ASSIGNMENTS. 80c. per 
page. Seven years experience. Call 444-9106.

FAST ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM selec- 
tric. Resumes, thesis, reports, envelopes, let
ters etc. 10 years experience. Rush jobs no 
problem. Jane-Sheppard - IDA 249-8948 Personal CounsellingFREDERICK LEHNER Prov.

and
Programmes in the areas of

TYPING essays, theses, factums ex
perienced, reasonable - will pick up and 
deliver. Call 636-6165 mornings and evenings.

and
QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27-Jan. 1 From 
$85.00, 5 full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne, 
transportation and deluxe accomodation in
cluded. For information and brochure write 
Canadian Ski Tours, 330 Bay Street, Suite 
1104, Toronto or phone Gord Allen 239-6276.

Allow 3 weeks for delivery

• Academic Skills 
Enhancement

• Personal and 
Interpersonal 
Heightened Awareness

UNIVERSITY CITY - Keele & Finch, neat 
and efficient typist for essays, theses etc. call 
661-3730. Why Freeze?

Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up -

Excellent selections. Muskrat, 
mink, rabbit etc. Hats, collars 
furs. Trade-ins accepted

PAST. EFFICIENT TYPIST. Essays, theses, 
all materials supplied. Prompt service. Rush 
iobs. Call Ellie -494-1148.

^^ACCOMMODAflpN^^ Harbingerracoon, 
and men'sSUBLET - UNIVERSITY CITY bachelor 

apartment, lease ends July 77, rent $183 
month, 663-9638.

is looking for 
a few new volunteers.

TYPING DONE EXPERTLY in my home. 
Essays, manuscripts, theses, charts, diagrams, 
etc. Rush jobs my specialty. Call 663-9231 or 
677-8308 Norene.

PAUL MAGDER FURS
202 Spadina Avenue

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363-6077

Phone 667-3509UNFURNISHED APT. to sublet Jan. 1, 1977. 
2 bedroom, balcony, spacious and attractive, 
outdoor tennis court and pool available, cable 
TV, all facilities. $253 per month (includes 
parking), near York. Call 630-2326 after 6:00.

M*roRSAU.^i*:

THEA PLANT, 2 stems, 25 years old, 8' tall, 
3' in diameter, leaves down to floor $120 
635-5924 after 6.00.

Rm. 145, BSB, 667-2304a.m.
* Professional typist
* Pick-up & delivery
* Prompt next day service
* Plus extra copy of essay
* Paper provided
* Please Call

Norene et 663-9231 or 667-8308

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
MIAMI RIDE available around Dec. 19 land 
place to stay if necessary) Call 636-3997. 24hr. emergency service: 667-3333

RECYCLED RECORDS and
books of all kinds. Buy, sell, 
trade, vent or browse. Around 
Again, 18 Baldwin Street. 979- 
2822

SECRETARIAL SERVICES specializing in 
correspondence, resumes, reports, financial 
statements. IBM Selectric II, dictation via 
telephone transcriber - 630-7335 a.m. - 661- 
0839 p.m.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800



Swim team pressures top teams
By DAVE FULLER “We’ve just begun heavy swimmers Peter Tiidus, Graham 

„ . ....... training,” said coach Byron Sutch, Cam Rothery and Gabor
York swimmers continued their McDonald, “we’re working out Meeo

ebeeeee ££«
the top teams in the province, in beat the old varsity record in the400 
competitions held last weekend. _ __

The Yeowomen, competing in the 400 metre medley relay.
McMaster Invitational were led by On the medley squad were 7pm
first year student Chris Lovett- 
Doust who captured two first places 
in the 200 metre butterfly and 400 
metre individual medley.

Also placing in the meet were Dee 
Dee Demers, Candy Millar and Liz 
McGregor.

The Yeomen travelled to Laurier 
for the OUAA relay meet and 
wound up with a strong fourth place 
finish behind Western and 
Waterloo. Both of these teams are 
high ranking powerhouses in the 
CI AU, being second and fourth 
respectively.

U of T outdistanced all opposition 
to take the top spot.

The Yeomen will compete again 
metre freestyle relay as well as the tonight against national number

one ranked U of T in Tait starting at

>

■ ...yt

*Hockeymen hurt after 11-5 loss vm

,(V% : y* LBy DAVE FULLER Bosco who is probably stiU seeing a The Yeomen played U of T
Injuries have hit York’s hockey barrage of pucks in his nightmares, yesterday in a game that was 

men early this season and the team Dboal scorers for York were rescheduled from the 30th. 
will have its hands full trying to *>omano Carlucci, Bob Wasson, and On December 3rd and 4th the 
compensate for the beating they Hfwkshaw with one each, team will travel to Queen’s to take 
took at Cornell University Peter Ascherl and Brian Burtch

“We’re hurting now”, said coach also Gageai each.
Dave Chambers, “it’s going to be 
rough playing Toronto this Wed
nesday (yesterday).

The Yeomen travelled to Cornell 
on the day of their game with the 
ferocious American team and were 
not in the best of condition as their 
11-5 drubbing indicated.

F9\
on the Golden Gaels in a two game 
series.

4T "f

York hosts mixed tourney
By WALTER RICOBON about the teams winless record 

York played host to women’s coach Sandy Silver said, “We are a 
volleyball teams from both the very young team and sorely lacking 
Ontario Volleyball Association and in experience, out of twelve players 

“t oo* v .u , the OWIAA last weekend, in an we have only one who has played at
Last year we became the only interlocking tournament that saw the university level before.” 

Canadian team to ever beat them”, York place last. Silver is not overly optimistic
said Chambers but I guess we In first place was the OVA’s about her team’s chances this year
r'fJUS, ^Ulf.°ri„bad game’ we Metro Globals followed by the although she says there has been an 
played a little bit off*. University of Waterloo and improvement each game.

Out with injuries are Chris Western. “This is definitely a rebuilding
Kostka with a cut near his eye and The tournament, which provided year,” she offered, “volleyball is 
forward John Goodish who injured re8ul?r league competition for both not a sport you can become good at 
his ankle. Aidan Flatley will also sit associations, is also an event which very quickly. Unfortunately, the 
out for a while with a pulled groin grants.to the toP team a berth in the high schools are doing a poor job of 
muscle. Canadian senior championships at teaching the foundamentals, which

the season’s end. makes it all that much harder.”
=tiii - * . The host York team has been York’s one victory of the tour-

play’ a88ravated struggling in their regular season nament was at the expense of
MTn anai°f^ro* play **“■ far and ^ve dropped all second last place Scarborough 

In goal for the Yeomen was Steve four of their matches. When asked Saints.

•A

% 7«

W

n

Writers,
we still need you

*
Defenseman Chris Meloff, who is

-
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Spelts II I I H M ltil I
Yeomen impress in Kingston

Wrestlers dominate RMC invitational meet
By DAVE FULLER Mike Sinclair won five of his Igg

Some new faces and new muscles seven bouts to capture third behind H 
made the difference for the Stitt while Rick Hann managed a M 
Yeomen wrestlers, as they came up fourth in the 158 pound class. Steve I 
with their best showing in years at Fedelle rounded out York’s effort in H 
an invitational tournament at RMC that class with a ninth place finish. jfl 
last Saturday. Doug Pound gained a second $3

According to coach John Picard place in the 190 pound class and M 
the team has made a big im- Eric Wiebe, a rookie with little W: 
provement over last year’s effort experience, won one of his three « 
and could go on to upset some of the matches to place third at 220 Él 
top teams in Ontario. pounds. jH

Leading the team with first place “He made some costly mistakes I
finishes in their divisions were because he has not had the ex- H 
Bruce Greenside at 109 pounds, perience at the high school level 
Jim Stitt at 126 pounds and John said Picard. “Most of the boys have J|
Sestito at 134. wrestled at high school, many for

Stitt, who was last year’s five years before coming here.”
Canadian Junior Champion, had to Picard is not concerned though ° sL 
overcome seven other competitors his fighters have given every in- “■ ■ 
to take the top honours. He did so in dication that they will improve over I ■ 
convincing style by pinning all the season and he is hopeful of a 1 H 
seven of his opponents. finish among the top five in Ontario, c |

Showing more depth than last In order to fill out his roster] I 
year’s team the Yeomen were also Picard hopes to acquire a few of thé “ 
able to place in four of the ten Rugby Yeomen, now that their 
weight classes, including Dennis season is over.

éSsTîs ilsillls SSSSH S5S [SSSSTt
points despite beating the eventual uncontested. At last year’s OUAA meet York f t°r,the Ryer®°" tins Saturday for their
” *- «P— ell-sta, *
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1
Yeoman Eric Wiebe, who placed third in the 220 lb. class at RMC last Saturday, gets ready to flip his op
ponent.
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